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P ersisten t in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
W ritten for the I k dbpbndsnt .
N O V E M B E R
LEARNING HER VALUE.
Just what I have expected for about 
seven years,” said Miss Winfred St 
Clair, looking from an open letter in 
her hand with a frowning brow.
“Is not your letter from Herbert, 
Winnie?” questioned Mrs. St. Clair, a 
tiny, silver haired old lady with a gentle 
expressin.
“Yes mother. Jennie is very ill with 
low nervous fever, and they want me to 
come and stay until she is better. The 
carriage will be sent at three o’clock, 
mother,’’and Miss. Winnie’s eyes snapp­
ed. “ I think it is about time Herb’s tyr­
anny over that little martyr was ended. 
He’s killing her.”
“ Winnie! He ¡8 your brother.”
“I  can see his faults if he is.”
“ I never heard Jennie complain.”
“She never would. But look ati 
her. Nine years ago when she was 
married, she was a lively sunbeam, so 
brisht and pretty. Now, , pale, quiet 
and reserved, her voice is seldom heard, 
her smile seldom seen. A wintry 
shadow of her former summer bright­
ness! Now she is broken down. You 
have never seen her at home, but surely 
when she is here you see the change.” 
“Yes, dear, she has changed; but 
family cares—;— ”
“Has Ada changed so? she has been 
twelve years married.”
Mrs. St. Clair was silent. Ada was 
her oldest child, and presided over the 
home in which her mother had been an 
invalid for five years. She took all 
the household care, and had one child 
and yet Ada had gained in beauty, and 
certainly in cheerful happiness, since 
her marriage, even if the sport o f girl­
hood was gone.
“Berk appreciates Ada!” said Winnie; 
“ there lies the difference between her 
happiness and Jennies dejection. If 
there is any domestic trouble Berk 
and Ada share it; while Herbert shifts 
it all upon Jennie. ' He is an habitual 
fault-finder.”
“ Perhaps, dear Jennie is not as good 
a house-kepper as Ada. Herbert may 
have cause to find fault.”
“Once in ten times he may. I never 
saw a faultless house or house-keeper; 
hut Jennie and her house are the 
nearest approach to perfection I ever 
did see.”
“ You uever spoke; so before, Winnie.” 
“Because Ada and I thought it better 
not to worry you with a trouble beyond 
your help. But firmly believing, as I 
<lo now, that Herbert is actually wor­
rying his wife into her grave, I intend 
to give him a lesson. That is if you 
can spare me to go?”
“You must go, dear. I shall get along 
nicely."
So when Herbert St. Clair sent his 
carriage, Winnie was quite ready for 
the fourteen mile drive to her brother’s 
house. It was a house wherein no evil 
spirit of repining or fault-finding should 
have found an abode. Spacious, hand­
somely furnished, with well-trained 
servants, and all the comforts wealth 
cuuld furnish, it seemed a perfect par­
adise on earth to visitors. But a Very 
demon lured there to poison all, and 
this demon Winnie had come to exorcise.
For the first fortnight Jennie took 
all her time and care, tier spirit hovering 
very near the portal of the eternal home. 
There was a bal>e, too, six months old, 
and its wants filled all the spare mo­
ments. Herbert snarled and fretted 
over domestic shortcomings, but Win­
nie peremptorily forbade all mention of 
these in the sick room, having the doe- 
tor’s authority for saying that the 
patient’s very life depended upon quiet.
Bnt when convalescence commenced, 
Winnie sent Jennie and the baby to 
\isito ld  Mrs St. Clair, and took con­
trol of Herbert, the older children and 
the household, fully determined to show 
her brother how far he carried his 
absurd habit of fault-finding.
Tiie first dinner saw the beginning of 
the lessons Winnie meant to teach, by 
practically illustrating some of Her­
bert’s absurdities. Herbert entered 
the dining-room, his handsome face 
disfigured by a frown.
“Soup,” said Herliert, lilting the 
tureen cover; “ perfectly dish-water.” * 
“Susan,” said Winnie, sharply, before 
Herbert could lift the ladle, “take this 
tureen to the kitchen aud tell Jane the 
soup is not fit to eat.’’.
Susan promptly obeyed. Herbert 
looked rather ruefully at the vanishing 
dish. He- was especially fond of soup 
and the savory fumes of the delicious 
dish were tantalizing. Jennie would 
b»V9 ?ome gentle e^yqse, never whip­
ped of his dinner in that way. AH din­
ner time Winnie kept up a ding-dong 
at Susan about that abominable soup, 
till Herbert heartily wished he had 
said nothing about it. But his imagi­
nation had detected a burnt flavor in 
the puddding and before be could re­
monstrate, that dish had followed the 
soup.
“I ’ll get this house in some sort of 
order before I leave it,” said Winnie, 
emphatically.
“ Before you leave it,” said Herbert 
sharply. “Do you suppose you are a 
better housekeeper than Jennie? Why,
I have not a friend who does riot 
envv me the exquisite order of my 
house and my dainty table.”
“Herbert, you surprise me. Only 
yesterday I heard you say you did 
wisli there was ever anything lit to eat 
on the table.”
“One don’t expect every word to be 
taken literally,” said Herbert rather 
sulkily. But an hour later, finding a 
streak of dnst in the sitting-room, he 
declared emphatically “it  was not fit 
for a pig to live in.”
Coming into it the next morning he 
found the curtains tarn down,; the 
carpets taken up, the floor littered with 
pails, soap and brushes, and Winnie 
in a dismal dress, her hair tied up in a 
towel, directing two women, scrubbing 
vigorously.
“ Good gracious, what are you doing?’’ 
“Cleaning this room.”
“ Why, Jennie had the whole house 
cleaned till it shone, in the fall, and 
didn’t make half the muss,” he added 
contemptuously.
“Well,” said Winnie, slowly, “ I 
thought this room a marvel of neatness 
myself, bnt when you said it was not 
fit for the pigs I supposed you wanted 
it cleaned.”
“The room was well enough,” was 
the curt reply. “For mercy’s sake don’t 
turn any more of the house upside 
i down.”
At breakfast, a tiny tear in Lidies 
apron caught her father’s eye, and by 
his own angry statement, “She never 
had a decent stitch of clothes, and he 
did wish somebody wolud see to her?” 
Two days later, a formidable dry 
goods bill was presented at the store, 
and Winnie explained it in this wise.
“ You said, Herliert, that Lidie hadn’t 
a decent stitch and you wished some­
body would see to her, so I bought her 
a complete outfit. I could not see any 
fault myself, but of course I got more 
expensive articles, as you did not like 
those already provided. I am glad 
you called my attention to the poor 
neglected child."
“Poor, neglected child!” echoed 
astonished Herbert. “ Why, Winnie, 
Jennie fairly slaves herself out over 
those children. I am sure I  never see 
any better dressed or neater.”
Winnie merely shrugged her shoul­
ders. A month passed. Jennie gained 
strength in the genial atmosphere 
surrounding Ada and her mother, 
while Winnie ruled Herbert’s home 
with a rod of iron. Herbert began to 
experience a sick longing for Jennie’s 
gentle preseee. Winnie took him so 
very literally in all he said, and yet he 
could not rebuke her for doing exactly 
what he openly wished.
A chair with a tiny spot of dirt being 
declared absolutely filth, was upholster­
ed and varnished at a cost of eight 
dollars. A dozen new shirts, Jennies 
last making of love, being said to set 
like meal bags, were bestowed upon the 
gardnCr, aud a new set sent from a fur­
nishing store. Harrvs blocks were 
burned at the kitchen fire when Her­
bert stepping upon one, said lie “would 
not have such rubbish in the house.” 
Every window was opened after a pet­
tish declaration that the “ room was as 
hot as an oven,” and a« hour later tile 
stove fired up to smothering heat 
because he declared “ it culd enough to 
freeze a polar bear.”
Iu short, with apparently . an ener­
getic attempts to correct all shortcom­
ings and put the housekeeping upon a 
perfect basis, Winnie in Otie month 
nearly doubled her brothers expenses, 
and drove him to the verge of distrac­
tion. keeping actual account of every 
complaint.
But Jennie, well and strong again, 
was coining home. On the day of her 
expected arrival, Winnie, witli a solemn 
face,invited her brother into the sitting- 
room fora  few moments of private con­
versation.
“Herliert,” she said, very gravely, 
“ I have a proposition to make to you. 
You are my only brother and and I 
need not tell you I love von very dearly. 
It has really grieved me to the heart
to see how much there is to find fault LETTER FROM IDAHO - 
witli in your beautiful home.’.’ « f  $
Herbert twisted himself uneasily in 
his chair, but Winnie continued:
“Yon know that mother is very de­
pendent upon me, Ada having the 
house and child to care for, bnt I think 
she would sacrifice liei own comfort 
for yours. So, if you wish, Herbert,
I will come here permanently, to keep 
things in order for yon.”
Here Winnie was obliged to pause 
and strangle a laugh at Herbert’s ex­
pression of utter horror and dismay.
“You Afe Very kind,” he faltered, 
the instinct of a gentleman battling 
with the strong desire to tell Winnie 
she would certainly drive him to a 
lunatic asylum by six months more of 
her model house keeping.
“Not at all. A man who has. made 
an unfortnuate marriage certainly 
needs all the aid and sympathy his 
family can give him.” , :
The last straw was laid upon the 
camel,s back. Herbert spoke hotly:
..“Yon are entirely mistaken, Winniel I 
have not made an unfortunate mar­
riage. If  ever a man was blessed in a 
wife, I am that man.”
■ “You amaze, me, Herbert,” Winnie 
cried in well-feigned astonishment.
I do not see why you should be sur­
prised. Jennie is gentle, loving, orderly, 
a modal housekeeper, and a perfect 
home angel—God bless her.”
“Herbert, is that true?”
“Certainly it is true.”
“I cannot believe it,” was the slow 
response.
“Cannot believe it! Why?”
“ Because”—and Winnie dwelt im­
pressively upon every word—“during 
the nine years of your married life, 
though visiting here frequently, I never 
heard you speak one word of encour­
agement or appreciation of any effort 
she made for your comfort, upon your 
face. Continual fault-finding, constant 
blame, have changed her from a happy 
winsome girl tdi a pale, care-worn 
woman. Even her last illness was but 
the unbroken despair of a heart crushed 
under a load of daily censure and con­
stant striving for the approbation never 
given. And you tell me now she has 
never failed in her duty to you. There 
is a grave error somewhere.”
The sadly earnest tone, the face of 
thoughtful gravity sent ever word home 
to Herbert St Clair’s heart.
He spoke no word of self-defence as 
Winnie slowly left the room. In the 
profound silence that followed, con­
science reviewed the past, and he knew 
that his sister had only spoken the 
truth. The habit of fault-finding, meet­
ing no resistance in Jennies gentleness, 
had gained in force till all its monstros­
ity stood revealed in the experience of 
the past month.
In the days when Jennie lay danger­
ously ill, there had been no self-reproach 
like this in her husband’s sorrow.
He had given his wife a fair homfe, 
an ample income, frequent social 
pleasures, many costly gifts, and loved 
her faithfully, while poisoning her 
life.
“ God help me,” he whispered, “to 
conquer this fault, Jennie shall hear 
no more fault finding, and if I see her 
drooping, I will send her to mother 
and have Winnie back again.”
Never had wife and mother warmer 
welcome than greeted Jennie. The 
children were unchecked in their loudest 
demonstrations of delight. But Win­
nie had to rush into the hall to hide 
her merry eyes when Herliert, kissing 
Jennie, said:
“ We must let mother have Winnie 
now, dear. She has been very kind 
and worked hard for my comfort; hut 
there is no,home-fairy like my Jennie.”
The quick,glad look in his wife’s soft 
eyes told Herbert that one step had 
lieen taken in the right direction. As 
the days glided by, and Jennie found 
appreciation meeting every effort to 
add to home comfort, a word of praise 
for every little triumph of cookery or 
needle work, her pale lace grew bright 
with untold happiness. Gradually the 
careworn expression was obliterated by 
one of sweet content, and Herbert 
found his own heart brightened liy the 
cheerful voice, the sunny smile, the 
bright eyes of the Jennie he had wooed 
years before.
And Winnie, making a visit six 
months later,told her mother on her re­
turn:
“Herbert has learned his lesson by 
heart, mother. He appreciates Jennie 
now at her value, and he lets her hnene 
tl. W J1LIE.
1883. "W HOLE H ITM B ER , 4 4 0 .
Bbllxvuk, Idaho, Nov. 8, 1883. 
Editor I ndependent :—Having a few 
leisure moments I will give your read­
ers a short report- of Wood River. I 
am kept busy in the school room— 
teaching 60 pupils; my wife attends to 
the educational needs of 53 children in 
the primary department. For the bene­
fit of some of my former school-mates 
I will name the different branches 
taught here .*—Reading, writing, or­
thography, geograp3r, arithmetic, both 
mental and written, Sills’ grammar, 
Thompson’s algebra, physiology and 
history. For the short period that the 
schools have lieen in operation in this 
mining district they are doing well, 
and the system of education is fully, 
as good as can lie reasonably expected.
Four years ago, where our little city 
now stands, roamed a band of savages. 
To-day we have a railroad in operation 
with good piospects of another in a 
few months. There are several chnrches 
here, of different denominations. In 
1880 there were four saloons, now only 
one is seen, and before another year 
goes by the license will, lie so heavy 
that I am sure that the, last one will lie 
extirminated. The saloon business in 
this camp is put done by the liquor 
dealt iu, it lieats the eastern “Jersey 
Lighting” by many lengths. On an 
average here, a man dies every mouth 
intestate, or w'ith snakes in his pockets 
or boots.
MINES.
The noted Minnie Moore mine, ^ mile 
west of Bellevue, is being industriously 
operated, yielding 20 tons of ore daily 
and employing 30 men. This mine is 
one of the best in the Wood river val­
ley, and proves to be a bonanza. The 
“Queen of the Hills,” another noted 
mine, and the Overland, owned by a 
Salt Lake Company, are in good run­
ning order, yielding an immense amount 
of ore which is shipped to Sait Lake, 
The Penobscot, Ingersoll, Joe Garrison, 
Emma, Anna, Tucker City mines, are 
within one and a half miles of Bellevue, 
and are being more or less extensively 
operated. A new smelter is being 
erected within half a mile of this place, 
and when completed every poor pros­
pector will have a chance to take out 
a few pounds of ore and run it through 
the works, and can then ascertain 
whether his mine is of any account or 
not. The total number of men at work 
in Bellevue is 170 at $4.00 per day, 
making a pay roll of over $20,000 per 
montli, and in the near future we will 
have a pay roll of at least $100,000 
monthly, and then we can all look for 
good times. Before long the farming 
country will be settled and -the country 
will assume an eastern appearance, and 
then business will be permanet. I 
will give you a short description of the 
vegetables raised here this season : 
There is a turnip on exhibition here 
that weighs 23 pounds and measures 3 
feet 7£ inches in circumference, and a 
number that weigh from 12 to 20 lbs. 
The potatoes raised here beat California 
or any other place. From four to six 
hundred bushels per acre is about the 
average yield, all of mammoth size. 
The largest potato I ever saw or expect 
to see, was grew here this season. It 
weighed 5 | pounds. On a wager of 
$20 it was cut and was found to be 
solid through and through. Cabbage 
grew to enormous sizes—Weighing as 
much as 35 pounds per head, and solid. 
We have tried all kinds of cereals. The 
all do well; even corn matures nicely. 
There are a number of the celestials 
here who work at gardening, and are 
making money. To give your readers 
an idea of potato culture here I will 
give my experience. Last Spring I 
furnished 1100 pounds of potatoes, 
with the understanding that I was to 
receive one quarter of the crop raised 
from the seed. My portion weighed 
9000 pounds. If  this don’t beat the 
rest of creation I should like to know 
it. This is absolutely a fact. A com­
pany is being organized here for the 
purpose of seeming and exhibiting 
specimens of 'vegetables,: raised here, 
at different places tlirongtit the country, 
to show and to prove that this section 
of the country can’t be beat by even 
California, excepting in tropical fruits, 
by any section west of the Rocky 
Mountains, that it is one of the most 
desirable localities for the successful 
raising of various crops on the face 
of God’s footstool.
Truly Yours, y
A. I. Gaumkk.
Fools will often make 
prudent people fail.
succès where
GOTHAM GOSSIP
N ew  Y o r k , Novem. 17, 1883 
An interesting chapter might be 
written on popular sea captains, who 
are well known in both hemispheres, on 
account of the enormous extent ot 
travel between the Old and New World. 
There is the captain of the Alaska, for 
instance. He is very popular with the 
owners of the line on account of the 
care he takes of his ship. During a 
voyage he fairly lives ou the bridge. 
With passengers, however, male as well 
as female, he is very unpopular, on ac­
count of his stern, ungracious and re­
pelling ways. The captain of a certain 
steamer of the White Star Line is a 
great favorite among men, while ladies 
are inclined to think poorly of him be­
cause be pays little . or no attention to 
them. He is very fond of a game of 
poker and of a social glass, and hence 
is always a welcome figure in the smok­
ing room. His sociability is not un- 
remunerative, for he is an expert poker 
player, and generally wins the money 
from his opponents. The lied Star 
Line has a strict rule forbidding mas­
ters of their vessels to take their wives 
with them on a voyage, either as pas­
sengers or guests. One of the captains 
was married some months ago, and de­
sired to give his wife a wedding trip 
across the ocean. On arriving in port, 
lie went to the company's office and 
asked permission to take his wife across. 
“Certainly, captain,” was the reply. He 
then went to Philadelphia where he 
was domiciled, and returning the day 
before the ship was to sail, came on 
board. Meeting a steward, he gave 
him some order, when to his amaze­
ment, that official tipped his cap and 
remarked: “ I beg pardon, sir; you’re 
not in command of the ship, s ir ; Cap­
tain----- is in command sir.” Our friend
at once posted to the Secretary’s office. 
“Did you not give me permission to 
take my wife aboard ?” he asked. “Yes, 
sir.” blandly replied the official, “and 
to save you all trouble and make the 
voyage as pleasant as possible, we re­
served the two staterooms for you and
Mrs.----- and ordered Captain----- to
take the ship across. The instant she 
touches Antwerp you will take com­
mand of her again.” The young wife 
remained in Europe for some months 
and returned on her husband’s ship, 
taking her sister with her and register­
ing in her maiden name. The captain nev­
er met them except at meal times, and in 
fact was never in the saloon except on 
these occasions. When he met them 
on deck he just touched his cap to 
them. When the ship made this port 
he reported what he did at the com­
pany’s office. “ I wished to show them,” 
he said, “that a man can and will do 
his entire duty even though he has his 
wife aboard.”
Some weeks ago the Appleton’s pub­
lished a little book called “Don’t,” con­
sisting of a series of precepts as to 
what violations of good form, or good 
taste or good manners one is to avoid 
iu polite society. One of the members 
of the firm told me the other day that 
the book had really an enormous sale. 
The first edition of 25,000 had already 
been exhausted, and in fact orders were 
coming in so fast that there was some 
difficulty in filling them. “Strange to 
say,” he added, “most of the books 
have gone to Boston, and the demand 
now is from the West, from such cities 
as St. Louis, Cincinnati and Chicago.” 
This would seem to show that although 
each of the above cities seems to think 
that the Sun ought to rise where it is 
located, they are yet anxious to rub off 
the rough edges which make Western 
people noticeable whenever and where- 
ever they get into the more polished 
society of the cast.
Anybody acquainted with the man­
ner the Temperance question is being 
handled by the associations in this 
city, cannot but be surprised to see as 
thorough and honest an editor as Major 
Bundy bring the Mail and Express to 
the support of the Cooper Union Branch 
of the Association. The. prime mover 
and leading spirit in this concern is a 
man named Giblis, a tali, thin, sallow- 
complexioned, black haired and beared 
Yankee, who has all the shrewdness 
with which the members of his race are 
habitually credited. This man conducts 
a dairy restaurant in Nassau Street 
where nothing stronger than coffee is 
sold, and where an oatmeat and milk 
diet is religiously encouraged. His 
connection with the Association is 
understood to have helped him enor­
mously in his business. Unfortunately 
for him, there was another shining light 
in the association who was also a dairy 
restaurateur.
This worthy after a while came to 
the conclusion that Gibbs was getting 
all the cream of the Temperance busi­
ness and that by the time Gibbs was 
through with the milk jug, and it 
reached him, there was very little 
skimmed milk loft. Thus, he succeeded in 
forming an Association of his own and 
runs meetings every Sunday at Chick- 
ering Hall. Of course all this is very 
amusing to people who know the way 
such things are connected, and hence 
the surprise of seeing a paper of the 
standing of the Mail and Express used 
as an organ for a catchpenny affair. 
Major Bundv can scarcely be well in­
formed as to the real influence and im­
portance of the Temperance Associ­
ation.
Spoopendyke, as the front door 
slammed vindictive^-; “I don’t care. 
If he lias it out, he has to admit that 
I was right, and if he doesn’t it Will 
hurt him till lie dies. I don’t  'know 
which will be the worst for him, but lie 
will have to do one or the other.”
H er F irst Specs.
Mr. and r..rs. Spoopendyke in Trouble
“ My dear,” whimpered Mr. Spoopen- 
djke, hobbling into his wife’s room 
and throwing himself into a chair with 
a desolate expression of despair on his 
visage. “My dear there is something 
the matter with my foot, and I cant 
make out what the trouble is.”
“Maybe it’s a stone bruise,” suggest­
ed Mrs. Spoopendyke.
“That’s all you know about it,” 
grunted Mr. Spoopendyke, who was 
not to be put off with so small a disas­
ter as a stone bruise, “ I tell you, that 
I have some trouble with my foot that 
threatens my life,and yon stand around 
there like a cork in a bottle, and talk 
about it as though I hadn’t got one leg 
in my coffin as far as my hip.” .
“Are you snr6 it isn’t a corn?” haz­
arded Mrs. Spoopendyke, timidly. 
“ Somtimes corns hurt worse than any­
thing else ; bitt I never heard of people 
dying of them.”
“No, it isn’t a .corn 1” howled Mr. 
Spoopendyke, nursing his foot and 
glaring at his wife with a mingled ex­
pression of rage and pain. “ When did 
you ever here tell of a corn that reached 
from the heel to knee? Which of your 
friends ever had a corn that hurt"clear 
to the earl” and Mr. Spoopendyke 
touched his foot carefully to the floor 
and eyed his wife narrowly to see if 
she noticed the expression of agony on 
his face.
“If it acts that way it must be a 
bunion 1” exclaimed Mrs. Spoopendyke 
triumphantly. “All you have got to 
do is to take 3’our boot off and put 
your slippers on.”
“That’s it,” 3'elled Mr. Spoopendyke 
hauling off his boot and firing it across 
the room. “When a man is dying of 
inflammatory rheumatism, it’s a bunion. 
You’ve got it 1 A pain that starts in 
the toe, runs to the back of the neck 
and ties in a hard knot over the spine, 
is a bunion 1 Show me the bunion 1” he 
continued, sticking his leg out straight 
and pointing his finger at the offending 
foot. “Take this digit in your lily 
white hand and place it tenderly on the 
dod gasted bunion before I die and 
forget what killed me 1 Pick it out of 
the surrounding anatomy!” he yelled, 
wriggling his foot and bouncing up 
and down in his chair in a delirium of 
rage. “ Pluck the bunion from its 
mountain fastness on the hoof of 
Spoopendyke and hold it up to the 
gaze of the same !” ■
“Does it hurt—?” commenced Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, soothingly.
“Hurt,” roared Mr. Spoopendyke, 
springing from his' chair and dancing 
around the room like a flea. “ Of course 
it don’t. I t  tickels. H urtl I t ’s a pic­
nic. Say, my dear,” and his voice 
was low and tender. “ Say, my dear,” 
instead of going to the county  next 
Slimmer we’ll lay in a stock of bunions 
and wear ’em around for our health and 
recreation! H urt!” he shrieked,break­
ing out in a new spot. “H u rt! I t  feels 
like a band of music 1 That’s what it 
is a bunion! I t took you to hit it. 
When I get time to fit you up with a 
full beard and a bottle of whiskey I ’m 
going to start a dispensary with you. 
If  3rou’d only improve your mind until 
you reached the standard of intelli­
gence of a moderate donkey you’d 
only need a stolen corpse and a bad 
smell to be a first-class medical college.’ 
“Say, dear,” observed Mrs. Spoopen- 
d3Tke, who had been exploring carefully 
her husband’s boot, “Say, dear, I  think 
I have found out what the trouble is, 
I t  isn’t a bunion after all. Here’s a peg 
sticking out here about a quarter of an 
inch. If  you will have that taken out I 
don’t believe you will suffer any more.” 
Mr. Spoopendyke jammed his hat 
over his eyes, shoved his feet into his 
slippers, grabbed the obnoxious boot 
and started for the door with a wither­
ing look at his wife as he went out.
“J don’t care,” murmured Mrs.
A woman who looked as if she had 
been a long time in this vale of tears 
went into a jewelry establishment, on 
Jefferson street and said:
“ I want a pair of specs.”
“This wa}-,” said an obliging clerk 
with his hair parted in the middle, and 
he led her up a flight of stairs into a 
qng room where a space was reserved 
for optical purposes. A small nervous- 
looking man at once surrounded her.
“Sit here,” he said, placing a chair 
for her and hanging up an A B C  card 
in front of her, “ fix your eyes on that-’* 
“ I ain’t agoing to have my picture 
taken,” said the woman.
“Certainly not, madam, you wish to 
renew j-our eyesight. Just tell me what 
you can see on tliatcard,<9—7—10. Do 
you follow me?” 1
’ ’ “Just let me have my par’sol and,I’ll 
foller ye. I didn’t come here to be 
made fun of. I kin read and write as 
well as 3'ou kin, and count, too,, I want 
a pair of specs.”.
“Exactty, bnt I should recommend 
e3-eglasses with such a nose as yours, 
madam.”
“ What’s the matter with my nose 
hey? If  it ain’t much o f a nose, you 
ain’t agoing to poke fun at it.”
“ It is a beautiful nose,” said the 
optican firmly,- and would adorn a 
handsome pair of eyeglasses. Will you 
kindly look at this circle of lines? Do 
they all appear to be of the same 
size?”
“ Pear to be? they air all of a size; no 
fooling young man.”
■ “Certainly not, madam; if the cireles 
appear to be all of one size your eyes 
are not deformed.”
“Deformed! Good gracious! who said 
my eyes were deformed ? If  ever I 
heard of the like.”
“You see, madam, we are compelled 
to test the optic nerve and determine if 
the person has presbyopio—”
“No sir, I ’m a Baptist, and I  won’t 
stay here and be insulted—”
“You misunderstand me, madam; if 
you are afflicted with hypermyopia in 
either eye—”
“Look here, young man.” said the 
woman fiercely. “I  dare say you think 
you know a lot, but I  want a pair of 
specs; I ain’t as young as I used to be, 
and—”
“Oh, yes,” interrupted the rash 
optician, “ I  see you are getting old 
and—’’ But he never finished the sen­
tence. When the woman came o u t , of 
the store she was trying to straighten 
out the ribs of her parasol and mutter­
ing to herself:
“Old, indeedl I ’ve ruined a $2 parasol 
but I havn’t lived all these long years 
to be insulted by being called old!. I ’ll 
find some hardware store where they 
speak English to get my specs at. Old 1 
the impertinent thing!”— Detroit Post.
H ow  it Happened.
From the Detroit Free Press.
He was a bank teller. He had been 
sent off on a vacation, his books over­
hauled, and he had been found $9,000 
short. This fact stared him in the face 
as he sat amid the Board of Directors.
“Now, then,” said the President, “ I 
presume you acknowledge the embezzle­
ment?”
“I  do.”
“And how did you use the money?” 
“In speculating.”
“In what?”
“ Well, I was a bull in X  Y Z Rail­
road stocks, but there was too much 
against me. I didn’t have a fair show 
to make anything.”
“Why—how?”
“Well, while I was using 9,000 of 
the bank’s money to bull the stocks, 
the cashier was putting up $20,000 to 
bear them, and so lost all!”
Margaret Washington is George 
Washington’s great-grandniee'e, and, 
excepting a cousin of hers who keeps 
up the old family place down on the 
east shore of Virginia, she has more of 
the Washington blood in her veins 
than any other American. She keeps 
a boarding house just back of the Riggs 
Hotel, in the capitol. Although 70 
years old, she is active and alert. 
Her features have a strong resemblance 
to those of Washington. She is deep 
in every charitable work in the city, 
and a manager for a home for old ladies.
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The average Republican majority in 
this State, as shown by the official fig­
ures is 18,563^
A nna D ickinson, after many failures 
on the stage, has concluded to return 
to the platform, where in her younger 
days she won fame and fortune.
The Legislature is still in session, 
which is evidence that the devil still 
roams about unchained, seeking to 
filch money from the pockets of the 
people. ____________
P resident Arthur appears to be the 
first candidate in the field for 1884. 
Unfortunately, Mahone and Secor Ro­
beson both demand recognition at his 
hands—either of whom will prove too 
much of a load to carry.
The Democratic party will soon or­
ganize the popular branch of Congress, 
and the battle for Speaker waxes warm 
in Washington. Randall, Carlisle and 
Cox are the principal candidates. If 
the Democratic party desires to place 
itself on a good footing for the Presi­
dential race next year, it will see that 
Randall is elected. He is by far the 
safest and best man to swing the gavel.
As soon as Congress convenes Sec­
retary Polger will insist that the gov­
ernment shall keep faith with the peo­
ple and retire the boycotted trade dol­
lar coin at par aud recoin it into stan­
dard dollars without increasing the 
volume of the latter. The bullion kings 
of the west will oppose this proposi­
tion, but their influence ought not to 
interfere with the workings of Con­
gress in a matter*of so much concern 
to the general public.
The Republican Senate caucus at 
Harrisburg on Tuesday agreed to not 
aacept pay for the ten days recess nor 
for days not actually in session. This 
is not as good as the resolution recent­
ly offered by Senator Sutton of this 
county, which prescribed no pay for 
service from September 10. Of course 
it was not accepted ; his party was not 
in the majority. The more recent ac­
tion of the caucus, however, should be 
adhered to, and the House should ac­
quiesce in the measure—but this is 
most too much to expect.
The editor of the Doylestown Demo­
crat, in the generosity of his soul, gave 
Samuel Price, a colored individual of 
Doylestown, a bushel of corn meal so 
that the life of a starving pig might be 
prolonged. This occurred before the 
recent election. Since then a republi­
can cotemporary has intimated that 
the General tried to bribe Price to vote 
the democratic ticket. Brother Davis 
in reply says that politics was not 
mentioned in the transaction. Too 
bad. A man bestows charity and reaps 
condemnation for his reward. This 
world is full of wicked people.
Governor P attison’s only son, aged 
five years, died at the Executive Man­
sion, Harrisburg, Tuesday morning. 
During the absence of the Governor 
and his wife on Wednesday, last week, 
their only son was attacked by mem­
branous croup, and when they return­
ed on Thursday the disease was so vio­
lent that it became necessary to per­
form the delicate operation of making 
an incision in the throat below the in­
flammation, to enable the little sufferer 
to breathe through a glass tube.. For 
some time he rallied but a relapse has­
tened death. The sorrow stricken par­
ents have the sympathy of all the peo­
ple of the Commonwealth.
The exports of domestic breadstuffs 
for October amounted to $14,651,530, 
as against $15,362,982 for the same 
month in 1881. For the four months 
ending* October 31, the shipments 
amounted to $59,933,099, in place of 
$85,444,212 for the corresponding period 
last year. For the ten months ending 
at that time the exports amounted to 
$145,082,034, instead of $150,300,581 
for the same period in 1882. The in­
dications shown by this statement are 
that while we have abundance of grain 
to spare, the foreign demand is lighter 
than last year.
Governor Butler, who was thought 
to be put down by the recent election, 
has at last succeeded in getting a negro 
Judge in the old town of Charlestown. 
His first appointee, Walker, was not 
confirmed by the Executive Council, 
and although his nomination was re­
peated the Council was implacable. 
When the election was over the Gov­
ernor sent in the name of Mr. Ruffin, 
a most reputable lawyer of Boston, who 
has now been confirmed and will take 
his place as the first negro to hold a 
Judical position in Massachusetts.
Terrible Death of a Driver Boy
Coaldale, November 16.—Thomas 
Farley, a dj-jv^r 9J) $}}e (jiff bapk at
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com­
pany’s Dry Hollow colliery, near this 
place, met with a .terrible death last 
evehing. He was driving out the last 
trip of cars and in attempting to  jump 
pff the car to turn a switch, slipped and 
foil under the wheels and was instantly 
killed. His limbs up to his thighs 
were literally ground to pieces. His 
mangled remains were picked up and 
conveyed to Tamaqua where he resided. 
The deceased was 16 years of age.
OUR W A SH IN G T O N  L E T T E R .
W ashington, D. C.,N ov. 20, 1883.
The Speakership contest is waxing 
warm, and though there are not more 
than fifty or sixty members of the 
House now here, yet, as they come 
from every section, it is possible to 
to gather from them a pretty fair idea 
how the different State delegations 
stand on this question. The friends of 
Mr. Randall, who have all along been 
very confident, are getting less so, 
though the ex-Speaker himself does not 
appear to share their doubts. As 
matters look now Mr. Carlisle has a 
strong lead, while the support of Mr. 
Cox is much more earnest and strong 
than has been generally estimated. 
The latter has headquarters at Willard’s, 
where he receives his friends. Neither 
Mr. Cox nor Mr. Carlisle have opened 
a sideboard in their rooms and it looks 
as though we were to have a dry cam­
paign, which will be a great disappoint­
ment to the judges and majahs who 
generally perambulate from one head- 
quaters to another to exert their “ in­
fluence” for each candidate in turn— 
and get as much free whiskey as they 
can hold.
I t cannot be the infatuation of office­
holding that tempts the ex-Representa- 
tive to be here now exalting his horns 
for a clerkship or a doorkeepership of 
the very House whose walls have rung 
with his eloquence as the people’s re­
presentative; but it can be the induce­
ment, pecuniary and otherwise, which 
these places hold out, for a man to be 
able to lay up something for a rainy 
day and at the same time wield a patron­
age that one doorkeeper said made him 
a “ biger man than old Grant.” Le­
gitimately, the position of clerk, ser­
geant at arms, or doorkeeper are worth 
from $5,000 to $10,000 per year, but 
there are those whose judicious care 
for No, 1 has enabled them to gather 
in a sum infinitely greater than that. 
Bill King as the House postmaster, so 
managed its affairs that he not only 
built up a bank account of a square 
million in eight years of service, but 
he managed to swamp several Congress­
men besides. But the Bill Kings and 
the opportunities are now gone, and 
there are so many watching the corners 
that these positions dojiot average any 
more than a good, honest sort of a 
fellow ought to have for the responsi­
bilities. There are no fewer than fifteen 
of the ex-members of past Congress 
who are here now besieging the new 
members for help in reaching these 
different positions—some for clerk, 
others for sergeant-at-arms, others for 
doorkeeper, and still others for post­
master. I t  may be humiliating for 
these men to be thus racing and scram­
bling for these subordinate places, but 
we must charitably assume that it is the 
humiliation of necessity.
A list or index of all the publications 
of the government, prepared under the 
direction of the veteran compiler, Ben. 
Perley Poore, is nearly completed. 
This list will be of great value to officers 
of the government and all who have 
to do with governmental affairs. It 
will make a volume nearly as large as 
Webster’s Dictionary. Some thirty 
persons have been employed in pre­
paring it and the cost of printing will 
be no small item. But speaking of this 
list reminds one of the fact that thou­
sands of dollars are annually thrown 
away on “official publications” which 
are supposed to be issued for the guid­
ance of the public, but which in reality 
serve no good purpose whatever. The 
distribution of these documents cause 
the departments issuing them much 
annoyance and loads down the mails at 
considerable cost for transportation. 
Each Congressman or Senator is en­
titled to a certain number of copies of 
every publication, which he is supposed 
tosendto his constituents. Sometimes he 
sends them and sometimes hands his list 
of names to the department, while quite 
often the b*ok3 are carted to his room 
and thence find their way to the junk 
dealers at so much per pound, which is 
frequently the best use that can be made 
of them, because frequently the parties 
to whom they are sent never look inside 
of them. Some o f.the  government 
publications are valuable works and 
bring a good price at second-hand 
bookstores, and Congressmen who do 
not know their value often give them to 
department clerks or others, who 
straightway sell them and pocket the 
proceeds. Members of Congress who 
have failed to be reelected have been, 
known to overdraw their allowance of 
books and stationary and make a few 
extra dollars by the sale thereof. The 
moral of all this is that the government 
spends too much money for issuing 
publications that are not put to any 
good use. Just now tons of great vol­
umes of the census report are being 
carted from the Government Printing 
Office to the Interior department, not 
one-half of which will ever serve any 
good purpose whatever. Yet the cost 
of getting them up is enormous.
The river and harbor bill, which buried 
so many Congresmen two years ago 
beyond earthly hope of resurrection, 
only called for a little more than fifteen 
millions of dollars, all told; but here 
comes the chief engineer of the War de 
partment with his estimates for the next 
fiscal year amounting to more than 
thirty-two millions, and this for a reform 
democratic Congress to swallow! Of 
course they will all be ready to cut into 
this bill calling for thirty odd millions 
until it approaches their own localities 
and therefore the framers of the bill 
cunningly entrap every member by in­
serting an appropriation for the improve­
ment of a trout-stream or a crab-pond 
near the home of those members who 
have not the good fortune to reside 
near the rivers and harbors and the 
Jake's of $he country, f t  was ascertained
by invstigation that no less than four 
and a-half millions two years ago' was 
appropriated for these creeks, brooks 
and ponds, and that was why those who 
voted lor it never got back to Wasbing- 
ton.; I  I 8 p 0 t .
A Drunken B rute’s Crime.
SHOOTING a  d e e e n s e l e s s  c r i p p l e  b e c a u s e  
HE DID NOT WALK FASTER.
W ilkesbarre, Novem. 18—Another 
horrible tragedy, following close upon 
’that of Thursday last at Lee Park, oc­
curred in the, borough of Luzerne, 
about seven miles from this city, last' 
night. John Clear, a breaker boss at 
Waddie’s colliery, was shot down and 
fatally wounded by Dennis Keller. Par­
ticulars as to how the shooting oc­
curred differ somewhat, but as far as 
can be learned they are as follows: 
During the afternoon Keller and sev­
eral companions, among them a man 
named Rogan, were in a neighboring 
saloon, drinking, when they quarreled. 
About nine o’clock the two men started 
to go home, Rogan preceding Keller. 
The former had not gone far till he was 
overtaken by Keller, who commanded 
him to stop. Rogan halted and Keller 
said: “Are you as good man now as 
when you were in the saloon.” , “Yes? 
you,” quickly replied replied
Rogan. But he had hardly uttered the 
words when Keller whipped opt a re­
volver and Rogan took to his heels.
Just at this moment Clear, who is a 
one-legged man, came along, and Kel­
ler turned upon him, saying: “Walk
faster,----- you, or I will shoot you.
Clear replied : “Fire away,” aud Keller 
immediately fired four shots at the de­
fenseless cripple, every one which took 
effect. He uttered one groan and fell 
to the ground, apparently dead. He 
was picked up and conveyed to a drug 
store near by. This morning he was 
taken to the hospital in a dying con­
dition. Keller, who apparently did not 
realize the extent of his crime, stood 
cooly by, and in answer to a question 
as to whether he intended to kill Clear 
replied : “Why, of course I did.” Kel­
ler was brought to this city this morn­
ing and lodged in jail. He is about 
five feet in height and looks like a, des­
perado. He arrived here from Clinton, 
Iowa, about six weeks ago. He said 
that he was drunk at the timé of the 
shooting and he did not know what he 
was doing. Clear is a resident of Ply­
mouth and a married man.
THE INDEPENDENT.
The ablest religious and literary news­
paper published. One-quater to one- 
half larger, But the same price as its 
contemporaries.
It has tweuty-two distinct depart­
ments, all good, many of them of super­
ior excellence.
Its literary department, embracing 
reviews, criticism and notices of all 
new books published, contains 10 or 12 
columns weekly, and has no superior in 
Journalism .
During the next few months T he ' I n­
depend en t  will publish stories by Will­
iam D. Howells, author of “Their 
Wedding Journey,” “ A  Modern In­
stance,” etc,; W. E. Norris, author of 
“Matrimony,” “No New thing,” etc.,; 
F. Marion Crawford, author of “Mr. 
Isaacs,” “Dr. Claudius,” etc.,; J. S. 
of Dale, author of “Guerndale”; Edward 
Everett Hale, author of “Ten Times 
One is Ten.” etc.,; Julia Schayer, author 
of “Tiger Lily and Other Stories”; 
Rebecca Harding Davis, Sarah Orne 
Jewett, Fred. D. Story, Kate Upson 
Clarke, and others. Our readers who 
do not now subscribe for it should read 
the advertisment in another column, 
which gives subscription rates in full. 
Every one should at least send 30cents 
for a month’s “Trial Trip,” and make 
its acquaintance. Address The I nde­
pen d en t , New York City.
An exchange says: “Man’s average 
life is 33 years.” Dr Bull’s Cough Syrup 
will always live.
R E G IS T E R ’S NO TICE.
Montgomery County , ) 
Nokbistown, Nov. 3d, 1883. j 
All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi­
tors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the 
accounts of the following named persons have 
been allowed and filed in my office, on the date 
to each separately affixed, and the same will be 
presented to  the Orphans’ Court of said county, 
on MONDAY, the third day of DECEMBER, 
A. D. 1883, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirma­
tion, at which time and place they may attend 
if they think proper.
Aug. 7—Molony—The third accouut of Benton 
Molony and James Boyd, surviving execu­
tors of the estate of Joshua Molony, late of 
Norristown, deceased.
Aug, 9—Supples.—First and final account of 
Uriah Weidner, administrator of the estate 
of Joel Supplee, late of Whitpain twp. dec’d 
Aug. 11—Wiegner.—Final account of John G. 
Wiegner and Geo W. Fretz, executors of 
the estate of Ezra Wiegner, late of Fran- 
couia township, deceased.
Aug. 14—Comly,—First and final account of 
Osborne C. Comly, John R. Comly and Al­
gernon S. Jenkins, executors of the estate 
of Clement Comly, late of Whitpain, de­
ceased.
Aug. 15—Shoemaker.—Account of Henry H. 
Shtllingford, one of the executors of Ed­
ward M. Shoemaker, late of Abington 
township,$fcceased.
Aug. 10—Davis—The fourth and partial account 
of William Davis, Charles Davis and Geo. 
W. Davis, executors of William Davis, Sr., 
late of West Conshohocken, deceased.
Aug. 20—Rittenhouse.—The first and final ac­
count of Daniel R. Umstead, executor of 
the estate of Abraham R. Ritlenhouse, late 
of Franconia township, deceased.
Aug. 21.—Scheffey—The first and final account 
of Geo. W. Steiner, administrator of the es­
tate of Jacob Sclieffey, late of Limerick 
township, deceased.
Aug. 21—Hendrick»—The first and final account 
o f Geo. W. Steiner, administrator of the 
estate of Peter U. Hendricks, late of Fred­
erick towhship, deceased.
Aug. 21—Misximer, minor.—First and final ac­
count oi Ephraim Fretz, guardian of Irene 
Missimer, minor child of Cassimer Missi- 
mer, deceased.
Aug. 21—Keelor.—First and final account of 
Ephraim C. Keelor, administrator of the 
estate of Cicero C. Keelor, late of Lower 
Providence township, deceased.
Aug. 25—Cannon.—Account of Eliza Cannon, 
administratrix of the estate of William. A. 
Cannon, late of Gwynedd twp. deceased. 
Aug. 27—Royer, minor,—Filial account of ni- 
ram Royer, guardian of Harvey E. Royer, 
minor child of Jonas and Elizabeth Royer, 
deceased.
Aug 27—front.—The first and final account of 
James R. Irons, administrator of the estate 
of Joseph Irons, late of Lower Merion 
township, deceased.
Sept. 3—Fox.—Account of Susan Fox, adminis­
tratrix of the estate of Jacob R. Fox, late of 
the borough of East Greenville, deceased. 
Sept. 3—Hoover—The first and final account of 
Nathan Christman, executor of the estate of 
Sarah Hoover, late of Frederick towpship,
deceased.
Sept. 3—Cloicahs, minor.—Final account o f  Jos. 
Casselberry, guardian of Wm. C. Cloward, a 
minor son of Samuel W'i Cloward dee’d.
Sept. 7—Gilbert.—The account of Jonathan B. 
Gilbert aud Geo. W., Steiner, executors of 
tiie estate o f John .Hilbert, of Frederick, 
dece& d.'i;.’* ”
Sept. 8—Eukens—Afteount of David Jones, exe­
cutor of tlfe estate of Lucy A. Lukens, late 
of North Wales, deceaswl.
Sept. 8—Major—The first aB'f final account -of 
Samuel O. Perry, administrator o f the es- 
tate of Rebecca Major, late of Norristown, 
deceased. , . <
Sept. —Rayser, minor..—Final account, of J. 
Shelly WeinbergiA-, guardian of Lillie Ray- 
sor, a minor child of Jacob T. Baysor, late 
of Upper Providence township, deceased, 
(said Lillie Raysor having died on the 2d. 
day of September, A. D. 1883.)
Sept. 11— The.  first and fipal account 
of William A. Schultz, David Krieble and 
William n . Seipt, administrators of the 
estate of Samuel Schultz, late of Worces­
ter, deceased.
Sept. 13—Anderson, minor,—Final account of 
Wm. Riter Fisher, guardian of Rupert B. 
Anderson, minor child of Jamies Rush An­
derson, dec’d.
Sept. 17—Scheffey—First and final account of 
Frederica Scheffey, administratrix of the es­
tate of Isaac Scheffey, late of Limerick
, township, deceased.
Sept. 17—Finley—First and final account of 
A. 8. Hallman, administrator of the estate 
of Charles Finley, late of Norristown dec’d.
Sept..18—Boyd—The second and final account 
Amelia M. Boyd, administratrix of the es­
tate of David M. Boyd, Jr., deceased.
Sept ZZ—Raudenbush—The account of H. K. 
Hartzell, executor of the estate of Eliza-
’ beth Raudenbush, late ot the borough of 
Lansdale, deceased.
Sept. 29—Snell.—The firtt'&nd final account of 
Ephraim K. Snell, administrator of the es­
tate of Jacob K. Snell, late of New Hano­
ver township, deceased.
Oct. 3—Peter».—First and final account of James 
Huston, administrator of the esta te ’of 
Thomas Peters, late of Plymouth township, 
deceased.
Oct. A—Ruth, minor.—Final account of Michael 
Ruth,guardian of Melinda Ruth, a minor 
child of Mary Ruth, late of the township of 
Perkiomen, deceased.
Oct. 4—Fritz—The account of Henry G. Fritz 
and James G. Fritz, administrators o f the 
estate of Samuel Fritz, late of the township 
of Douglass, deceased.
Oct, 5—Sechlar.—The first account of Joseph 
Beerer, executor of the estate of Mary 8. 
Sechlar, late.of the borough of Norristown, 
deceased.
Oct. 5—Reiter, minor/—The first and fipal ac­
count of Edwin N. Beysher, guardian of 
Horace N. Reiter, a minor child of Frank­
lin Reiter, late of Upper Hanover township, 
deceased.
Out, 5—Reiter, minor.—The first and final ac­
count of Galvin Reiter, guardian of Horace 
Reiter, a minor child of Franklin Reiter, 
dec’d, and a grandson of, Rebecca Reiter, 
deceeased. ¡¿ -M l ro
Oct. 0—Jeanes.—First and final account of Wil­
liam Jeanes, executor of the estate of Rnth 
Jeanes, late of Whitemarsh twp, deceased.
Oct. 8—Hartranft.—The account of Aaron D. 
Hartranft, administrator of the estate of 
Elizabeth Hartranft, late of the-tOwnshlp of 
Pottsgrove, dec’d . ...
Oct, $—Leedom—The first and final account Of 
Caroline Leedom, Isaac Leedom and J. Jones 
Leedom, executors of the estate of Isaac 
Leedom, late of the borough of Norristown, 
dec’d.
Oct. 11 — Gordon—The first and final account of 
Jacob Craft and Benj. H. Lightfoot, exe­
cutors of the estate of George Gordon, late 
of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Oct. l(i—Bower»—Supplemental account of A. 
H, Cain and Hannah Bowers, administra­
tors of the estate of George Bowers, late of 
Whitemarsh township, dec’d,
Qct, 1T-: I till—First and final account of George 
W, Stejper, administrator of Peter Y. Hill, 
late of New Hanover, dec’d.
Oct. 18—K irt—Tfie first and final account of 
Elias Kirk and 8. L. Kirk, administrators 
cum testanieuto annexo of the estate pf Tabi— 
tha Kirk, late of Abington township,
Oet. 20—Rood»—Tlie first and final account qf 
Joseph W. Ilupter, trustee appointed by the 
Orphans Court of Montgomery County to. 
sell the real estate of Jonathan Roads, dec’d 
late of Cheltenham township.
Oct. 23.—Ott—First and final aepoppt of Theo­
dore Ott, esfepptor of Jacob o tt, late of 
Lower Merion township, dec’d.
Oct. 23—Walla»—First and final account of Delia 
A. Wallas and Algernon 8. Jenkins, execu­
tors of Lovelis Wallas, late of Gwynedd 
township, dec’d.
Oct. 23—Reiter, minor—First and final account 
of Calvin ’Reiter, guardian of Franklin M. 
Reiter, minor child of Franklin Reiter, late 
of Upper Hanover township, dec’d, grand­
son of Rebecca Reiter, dec’d.
Qct. 24—Reiter, minor—First and final account 
of Edwiu N. Beysher, guardivn of Franklin 
M. Reiter, minor child of Franklin Reiter, 
late of Upper Hanover township, dec’d.
Oct, 94—Reiter, minor—Final adeount of Edwin 
M. Beysher, guardian of Emma M. Reiter, 
minor child of Jesse Reiter and Mary Reiter, 
late Mary Moyer, dec’d.
Oct. 24—Anderson—First and final account of 
William Swan, executor of Mary Anderson, 
late of Bridgeport, dec’d.
Oct. 26— P f izer—First and final account of Eliza­
beth Prizer, executrix- of Isaac Prizer, late 
of Upper Merion township, dec’d.
Oct, 27— $ heard, minor—Final account of Wil­
liam P. Ely, guardian of Geotge B. Sheard, 
minor child dY JohtiiB. Sheard, late of Hors­
ham township, deck’d.
Oct. 27— SauHnan—Aeebmst of Samuel D. Delp, 
adm’r, d. b. n. c. t. a., of Thomas Saurman, 
late of Norristown, dec’d.
Oct. 27-—Walker—First and final account of 
Samuel Walker and Frederick Haas, execu- 
tors of Henry Walker, late of Norristown, 
dec’d.
Oct. 29—Bready—Account of John K. Bready, 
administrator of Thomas Bready, late of 
Moreland township, dec’d.
Oct. 29—Wile—First and final account of Jacob 
Wile and Jacob K. Bucher, adm’rs of Daniel 
Wile, late of Upper Salford township, dec’d. 
.30—Kohn—First and final account of Sam’l 
S. Kolin, adm’r  ofGabriel Kohn, late of Nor­
ristown, dec’d.
Oct. 30—Oilkeson—Account of James Keisel,ad­
ministrator of Charles Gllkeson, late of Up­
per Dublin township, dec’d.
Oct. 80 — Camay, minor, —.Final account of 
Thomas Shepard, guardian of D. Siter Cor- 
nog, a minor child of Lewis D. Cornbg, late 
of Chester county, dec’d.
Oct. 81—Miller—First and final account of Jos. 
K. Miller, administrator of Levi Miller, late 
of Limerick township, dec’d.
Oct. 31—Delp—Final account of Jonas F. God- 
shalk and JfihnC. Bourse, administrators of 
Elizabeth Delp, la te’ of Towamencin town­
ship, dec’d.
Oct. 31—Hoorac, minor—Final account of John 
Kulp, guardian of Emma Boorse, minor 
child o f  John K. Boorse, late of Towamen- 
slng township, dec’d.
Oct. 80— Yonny, minor—First and final account 
of George Young, Jr., administrator of Geo. 
Young, Sr., iate of Marlborough township, 
who was guardian of Ida Maria S. Young,
minor child of . Edward Young, dec’d.
Nov. 2—Markley—First account of John O’Neil 
and Frank P. Johnson, executors of Charles 
Markley, late of Upper Hanover township, 
dec’d.
Nov. 2— Thomas—First and final account of Wil­
liam A. Wright, executor of the estate of 
David Thomas, late of Conshohocken,dec’d.
Nov. 2— Neely—Account of Thomas Neely, 
administrator of James Neely, dec’d.
Nov. 2—Jacobs—First and final account of Kate 
M. Derrick, executrix of Harriet Jacobs, late 
of Norristown, dec’d.
Nov. 2—McKenna—First and final account of 
Daniel O. Ilit.ner, Jr., adm’r of William Mc­
Kenna, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Nov. 2—Smith—First and final account of O. N. 
Urner and E. V. Smith, adm’rs of Henry S. 
Smith, latetrf Norristown,dec’d.
Nov. 2—Stadelmdn—Final account of William 
Stadelman, Jacob L. Stadelman and Samuel 
F. Stadelman, executors of Jacob Stadelman, 
of a trust fund arising from a sale of land of 
29 acres and 35 perches in Lower Merion 
township.
Nov. 3_Thomas—First and final account of Fan­
nie A. Thomas' and Clara W. Thomas, ad­
ministrators of Isaac Thomas, late of Ply 
mouth township, dec’d.
Nov 3_Root—Final account of Bartholomew
Root and Elizabeth Lukens, trustees for 
William Root, under the will of Conrad Root, 
late of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
Nov. 3_Dewees—First account of Joel Dewces,
Samuel Dewees and Eliza Dager, executors 
of Jonathan Dewees, late of Whitemarsh 
township, dee’d.
Nov 3_Shelley—First and finat account of Jos.
E. Rapp, adm’r of Samuel M. Shelley, late 
of Norristown, dec’d.
J, ROBERTS RAMBO, .
Register,
Oct
ANOTHER
SWEEPING
Réduction in Priées
-AT-
Fenton B ro s., 
ilte, fa, r a o o .
S U G A R S
Sold on half cent margin.
CHOICE BLACK TEA 40 cts. per lb. 
RIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents. 
FINEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 cts. 
Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 ets. 
Best Soap 5 cents.
Best Pure Syrups 55 cts. per gal.
Two Sack? Salt 9 els.
Cattle Powder 2 for 25 cents.
Caustic Soda 3 lb. cans 8 cts.
Girard Beady Mixed PAINTS $1.37 cts. Gal.
Matches (500) 8 cts.
Most Complete Stock o f  Wall Papers, 
10, 12 and H  cts.
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1.00 per Sack. 
150 Test Water White Head Light Oil; 
15 cents p e f gallon.
Sappho Oil IS efs. per gal. 
Muslins, • - 61-2 to 14 ets.
Calicos, 5, 6.1-2. and 7 cts,,
Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cents 
worth $1,00.
Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50,.
Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market, 
for 50 cents,
We have a large Stock of READY 
MADE CLOTHING which we are 
closing out very cheap.
Latest Styles of HATS & Caps,
An elegant assortment of Ladies and 
Children’s FINE SHOES, and a 
large Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS 
and SHOES.
Oollegeville, Pa.
Interesting Letter from Ironbridge
S P E C I A L
“ P R IC E  L I S T =
A T  T H E
NEW  STORE
— i n s r —
■— T 1Z R - A - Z E d Z E d Z H j ”
We arc offering a special Price List this 
week.
CMMra's Sctool Slues, Good OSes.
Size, 11 to 2, $1.15 a pair.
A Man’s Buck Plough Shoe, $1.00apair,
A 42 inch Bleached Pillow’ Case Muslin 
at 12 cents. "
Double width Bleached Sheeting Mus­
lin at 33 cts. .
Double width Unbleached Sheeting 
Muslin, at 30 cts.
TaMe Linens, 23,28 & 35c. 2 y a rl
Yery fine Turkey Red Table Linen, 
55 cents a yard.
T O W E L I N G ,
at 5, 6, 1, S'and 10 cts. per yard.
G IN G H A M S ,
at 6, 8 and 10 cts per yard.
Other DRY GOODS in proportion.
Ladies and CMldreii’s M i l ©
Very Cheap.
Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.
Very fine Sugar S3’rnp Molases, 44 cts. 
per gallon.
Hew Orleans Molasses, 70c. gal.
Good No. 2 Mackerel, 8 cts. lb. 
Mackerel in ^,blls. $2.15.
Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.
Head Light, 15 cts. per gallon.
Yard wide Oil Cloth, 25 cts. per yard.
Decorated Chamber Sets
of 1 Pieces, $3.50 a S e t; usual Price 
$4.00. '
Glassware and Lamp in their variety
and at very low prices.
Crockery «ware in abundance.
A Nice W alnu t F ram e Clock for 
$3.25. Give ns a call and be convinced 
that these prices are very cheap.
H. C. LTYER,
TRATPE,PA.
.A .  4 .  S. ¡MOSER,
D E AR S lE  :—rWe wul drop that* old'advertisement, 
continue it no l&ngerg we*do not want to advertise Hay Forks,Scythes and 
-isnea.thx at ihi&ieason o f  the yeah Thaffrill never do.
Cold weather is coming on and we want the Public-to know that ice 
have something to keep them warm.
I f  you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason­
able prices. C AN TO N  F L A N N E L S, good as well as cheap. UN­
D ER W EAR fo r  the aged—middle aged, * nd young ; for-me.na.ud women.
. . Colpr^d^ wh^te and mixed, at all prices.
Look at ov-p CASSIM ERES and O VERGOA TIN G S nee will sell 
reasonable and good (foods. .Come and examine; and see fo r  yourself. 
Ladies we have some good and desirable D RESS GO&DS'j. come and 
see,them. We are always willing to show goods, we also have an assort­
ment o f B  UTTONS—all styles ; i/A  CES and TRIM MINGS, Calico, 
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe fhe body now fo r  the feet, 
we can clothe them fo r  you. L A D IE S  SHOES all prices arid S T Y L E S ;  
M ENS H E A V Y  RQ OTS and SHOES. Als6 Shoes fo r  boy s arid chil­
dren. You also want Hose ; you can get them right here tit all prices.
Now ice want something to keep o f  the snow and rain, come and see our 
Gossameres,for men, women and children.
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get IIA TS and 
CAPS as well as G LO VES as cheap as elsewhere.
We almost forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a nit mb#r o f  Patternsand 
styles from  one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards unde ; do not forget 
to see it..
We also keep a GOOD L IN E  o f GRO(IERIES, Q JL, PA INTR, 
G LASS and HARDW ARE, Horshoe Nails and many Qlhe.r articles we 
cannot1 enumerate at present.
I  arti thankful to the publicfdr' past favors, and trust that I  will merit
and receive f  urther patronage. ‘ '
G r .  F .  I I U N S I C K E R ,
I ron Bridge, P. O. R.AHN STATION, PA.
C U L B E R T ’ S  m
Cures Ague and Malaria !
P rice, - - - - 4 0  cts. P er B ox .
— COLBERT’S LIVER PILLS—
ltE L IE V E S  OOST1VENES8. B ILIO U SN ESS and the severe aUu.-ks of M A L A R IA .
Price, - - - - - 25 Cts. per Box.
Culbert’s Diarrhoea Mixture,
C U R E S D IA R R IH E A , D Y SE N T E R Y , C IIO LER A -M O R B U S, & c„ & c , 
PRICE, ; . „ . [[- '  r 25. Cents per Bottle.
These Medicines are Prepared only'by
Joseph W . C ulhert, DRUGGIST, CollegevUle, Pa.
J O S E P H  G ,  G O T W A L S ,
(Successor to E. G. KEELOR.) .
PRO VID EN CE SQUARE, - - - LOWER PRO VID EN C E
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
M E B C H A U D I S E ,
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
— W I L L  C O M P E T E — -
with other stores,, anywhere, town or country, Qoinpetition defied In
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and mad6 up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit 
by calling at the
Providence Square Store. 
C A R P E T  8 V E C 1 A L T Y .
T h e  Largest axd  B est Selkctiîd  S i oçk of R ichest  ’Coloiungs w e  ev er  Offkukix.
Ingrain, Carpet I.................. ..25, 31,35, 40,^50c.
Extra Ingrain...................... .. 65, 75-i&ç. t $1.00
Trpestry Brussels.. . .75, 80, 85, 90c., ç t .00,$1.00
Bodv Moquet ........................$1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to match.. . .  ,25, 40, 50, 75e. $1.00> 
Schuylkill co., Prison llagCarpet..,..45,50,60,75*?
HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTHS
— IN GREAT VARIETY.-----
S H A D E S  <Ss • Newest Colors and Designs.
n D U O O  C' t'Af'YFtQ • Black Silk, smafantecd- not tn cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet, 
i - t r C lL o o  . (irccu, Bnmzc, Blue,Brown, Plnmb, &e. Cloth-finish Black Cash­
meres, Colored Wool Bcges, Albatross,Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress' 
Uoods'at prices to suit the times. LaCés, Collars, Ties^ Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call 
and see. The politest attention to all, a t the
OLD STOISTZE STORE 1 
A. A. YE  A E L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sis., Norristown, fa ., .
ESTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Abraham R. Ilallman, late!Af Upper 
Providence * Montgomery County, &eceas»*d. 
Letter* of adminiitfration on the above estate 
having been «ranted to the undersigned, all j»er- 
itons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and thl»se havinsr 
legal claims to present the same without delay 
to SAMUEL II. HALLMAN, Phoenixviile, Pa., 
or bin Attorney FB AN KLIN MARCH, 
Norristown, Pa.
O  O  -A - T  S  I
E STATE NOTICE!
Estate of Jonas Derr, late of Upper Providence, 
Montgomery County, deceased Notice is here­
by given that letters testamentsvy upon the 
above*estate have been granted to the under­
signed. All persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment and those 
having legal claims or demands against the samd,' 
will present them without, delay in proper order 
for settlement, to B. F. DERR, Executor, 
Limerick Square P. O. Pa.
E STATE NOTICE.
Estate of Charles P. Deeds,; late of Lower 
Providence Township, Montgomery county» dc- 
ceased. Letters of Administration havlntr been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make payment 
and those having claims to present the same 
without delay to F. R. DEEDS, Administrator, 
’ Collegcville P. O. Mmitff. Co., Pa.
Estate Notice!
Estate of William W. Taylor, late r.f Freeland, 
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa­
mentary on the above Estate having been grant 
ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims to pre­
sent the same without dcly to
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor, 
Collegeville, Pa.
J u s t  received from 
New Y ork and Phil­
adelphia an assortm ent 
o f  C O A T S ,  
both foveion and New 
Y ork makes. As we 
had no Old-Stock from 
last year we will show 
the
t a t  Stilus at fie Lowest P i t a .
W E HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF
New Goods for fall and w inter
Which U'C will sell at the lowest 
Cash Prices.
Onr full line of .
B lack  Cashmere»
A s U sual.
MORGAN WRIGHT,
Opposite Public Square, Norristown.
ADIES 1
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs, 
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of 
every description. Combings made up and hair 
bought. E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
FOR SALE.
A Jump-seat Carriage, good as new. Apply 
at r  TH IS OFFICE.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
U i  mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; 'sale hills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
DRIVATE SA LE!
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage 
harness, never used', cost $65 ; Sixteen acres oi 
land, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brown- 
back, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on 
easy terms if desired. ■
^AMIBO, Trappe,
Pr•ovidence Independent.
T hursday, November 22, 1S83 
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has 
in this section o f
a lai 
the
[/fV
C O V I
<■! rculation 
ly than any 
other■ paper published, ITA* an ad ver-' 
Using medium ihéu Independent'1 ranks- 
among the most desirable papers, hairing 
a large and steadily increasing circola 
Hon in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent" oiie o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere (Use, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKTOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish thefollowingschedule gratuitously 
for the couveidtuico of our readers.
leave Collegevill Station asPassenger trains 
follows :
ron m 11. A uri. 
Milk................... .Accommodation...
Market.... .........
A ccom odation........
»HTA AN’l) POTNTS SOUTH.
.......................... fi.se a. m.
.................. i ___ 8.28 a. m.
............................1.25 p. m.
...................4.42 p. m.
VOlt AT.l.KN’TOWN ANT) POINTS NOKtH AND WEST.
Mail.............
Accomodation....... ..... .........
M arket.. .  I ? . . . . . . .  • • jM
A cconiniodatiou...................
SUNDAYS—SO
M ilk . . . . . ..............................
Accomodation....................-.
NORTH.
Accommodation................. ■
M i l k . . , . . ...................................
.. .7.08 a. m. 
. ..0.14 a. m. 
.. .8.13 p. m. 
. .  .0.41 p, m.
..  .fi.Sfi a. m. 
.. .4.50 p. m.
. 9.30 a. m. 
. .  ,5.53 p. m.
•All communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to vs through, the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., 
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press 
will please change our P. O. address.
Two of the male residents of Centre 
street are adepts at the business of hog­
raising. _____________
Leah Hector, a colored lady, former­
ly of Bridgeport, now boarding at the. 
Almshouse, says she is 113 years old.
The other morning Wm. Swartz, a 
workman on the Perkiomen railroad, 
slipped and fell, and was injured aliont 
¡the face: to suf-h an extent us |<M unfit 
Li 111 for tv oik* *
Ehnef'Coma'f, whorls learning'-well- 
t.lie hi t of boot and shoeinaking with 
L. II. 1 pirrain, this place, is .(Certainly 
the leading trapper, of this region. 
Within a  p e n o « }  o f  two weeks he caught
,6.2 mnskfatic, Gonpliead.•E’hter.
The property of H, Ik Kratz, located 
on Centre street;, fm t pfa'ce, wàs sold'af 
public sale  ^On Monday, for $1,170. «T».
Milton Grater did the bidding for the 
purchaser,'Samuel Hendricks of Pliil- 
idelphid. A cheap property, that.
O11 Tuesday-night a driiuken tramp 
aised a commotion, at the residence of 
. P. Rhoades, Truppe. Mrs. Rhoades, 
was alone,-excepting her children.; The 
wretch staggered about on the front 
porch for some time and succeeded in 
»realcing one of the large glasses in the 
window, and then left the premises-»
We hear it reported by .those who 
doubtless know what they are talking 
about, that the Pennsylvania corps of 
ivii ensrineers are makingr their last 
survey through the Perkiomen Valley, 
and that the proposed new railroad will 
positivelv^bc built. The line passes on 
the tower side of the Perkiotnen at this 
place. _____________ [
The Board of managers of. the Mont­
gomery Mutual Fire Insnranee Com­
pany, held their annual meeting at the 
Veranda House, Norristown,on Friday. 
Daniel C. Getty was reelected President, 
and Mehelm McGlathery, Secretary and’ 
Treasurer.
The gas works of the Phoenix Iron 
Company which supply gas for the 
heating of iron in the furnaces of the 
new mill consume on an average 150 
tons of pea coal per day. The company 
burn no coal whatever in ’the mill. The 
as is obtained from the coal and then 
sent through the pipes to the mill, where 
it is ignited upon reaching the furnace.
A little son of Milton T. Miller, of 
Royersford, had his arm broken by a 
fall a few days ago.
The Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company has levied an as 
sessment of $1.00 on each $1,000 of in­
surance. See notice in another column.
The “Standard time” has gone into ef­
fect along the line of the Perkiomen 
railroad, although the new depot is still 
afar off.  ^ *
A Sunday School Institute will be 
held in the Lower Providence Baptist 
church, on Thursday, December 6. An 
interesting occasion is anticipated.
If we can't see the new depot we 
can all look at the new hitching posts 
Let us he thankful for a crumb of com 
fort, be it ever so ignificant. Eh 1
An immense pumpkin, weighing 130 
pounds, grew on the premises of John 
Cassel, near Markley’s mill, Lower 
Providence, last season. I t  is still on 
exhibition.______________
Miss May Royer, daughter of Dr. J  
W. Royer,Trappe, fell down the steps 
leading to and from Ursinus College 
Imilding, recently, and is' now nursing 
a  badly'sprained ankle.
Thanksgiving Services will be held 
in Trinity church, Freeland, on the 
29th inst.', the same commencing at 10 
o ’clock, a. in. The public generally is 
invited to be present.
General Hancock, is having a new 
family vault erected in Montgomery 
Cemetery, at Norristown. The remains 
of General Hancock’s daughter and 
grandmother will be placed in the vault,
Rev. Dr. Klopp, of Philadelphia, one 
of the leading lights in the Reformed 
church, officiated in the Reformed 
church Trappe, last Sunday morning, 
The sermon was grand in thought and 
was delivered in a pleasing style.
Serious Accident.
Tlie other day Frank Rambo, son of 
A. Rambo, Ph.-Dl,; Trappe* was play­
ing, with a lot of other lads, at a' game 
kn?»wh affiong ' tfle^boys as “ pussy.” 
By shine, means a stick, sharply pointed 
was thrust info .one .of his eyes. The 
1111 fortunate accident causes Frank 
iimch pain, and it is feared that he will 
permanently lose the sight of the in­
jured eye. If  such accidents as this 
are likely to£ occur in playing “pussy” 
tlie boys had, better discontinue this 
kiRd of sport At once;
The Zwinglian Literary Society of 
Ursinus College, this place, held its 
opening meeting on Friday evening, in 
Ursinus Chapel. The following was 
the programe: Meeting was opened with 
devotional exercises. Reclamation by 
J. P. Neff, subject “Starving Ireland^” 
essay by George Luckinwell, on “ Pleas­
ure’*; Declamation by T. Krause, “Mar- 
mion and Douglass”; Essay by D. C; 
Murtka, subject, “Desire”; . Recitation 
by P. W: Snyder, subject, “New Year 
Eve”; Reading by A. H. Kerns, subject, 
“The Up fortunate Man” Oyation by J., 
B. May, subject, “Boom at the Top!’;’ 
Reading of tlie Ursinus Review, by the 
editor T. C. Strock; Critic’s report.
Stock Sales.
.CowAylraied $57,25 at Allebach’s 
sale at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday. 
Sale at the same place next Monday 
afternoon.
J. S. Frederick will sell at liis hotel, 
Trappe, on Saturday afterhoon next, a 
car-load of Berks county fresh cows.. 
Also a lot of turkeys and chickens.
N. O. Naille, will sell at his residence 
near Mingo •,Creamery, on Thursday 
November 29, a car-load of fresh cows, 
and a lot of turkeys and chickens.
of the house, and explained clearly the 
application of tlie man)’ lessons. Leav­
ing tlie Interpreter’s house, Christian 
was followed until he reached the foot 
of the cross and lost his burden. Here 
the sermon for the evening ended. 
These sermons greatly aid anyone who 
desire to read “Pilgrim’s Progress” un- 
derstandingly and with a view of prac­
tically applying the truths contained 
therein. The application by the rev- 
erened gentlemen, of the, trials and 
doubts of Christian to tlie same state 
in the Christians of to-day are prac- 
tical, forcible, and productive of many 
good results. Lee.
Made Insane by a ProspëCt of M ar­
riage.
Allentown, ' November IS;—The 
funeral of Frederick Kahrl, who com- 
mitted suicide in this city on .Tuesday 
by swallowing a large quantity of mor­
phine, took place to-dav. It lias trans­
pired since .liis death that lie was en­
gaged to be married, the time set being 
to-morrow evening. < His approaching 
nuptials seem to have affected his mind 
and for a week previous to Lis death 
he appeared moody. Lately' lie insured 
his life for $1,000, f<ir the benefit, it is 
said, of the lady with w'hom he boarded.
There was a smash-up on the Perki­
omen railroad last Friday morning, at 
least the down passenger trains were 
several hours behind time and of course 
it was presumed that there was a smash- 
up somewhere, No one could tell just 
where it happened, or how it happened, 
or who saw i t ; that is the large ma­
jority of the inhabitants of this portion 
of the globe couldn’t tell, ana those 
who did know something about it 
wouldn’t tell, and as it is about as hard 
to find out the particulars in reference 
to passing events, as connected with 
irregularities, or smash-ups, on the line 
of the Perkiomen railroad as it is to 
find out or imagine when the new de­
pot is coming, or when a light will be 
bung on the milk sheds during dark 
nights so as to prevent members of the 
traveling public from breaking their 
necks, we will only say that there 
was a smash-up somewhere, and ask 
those interested to imagine the balance. 
It required about five hours to put 
the Perkiomen railroad in joint again. 
We might as well state here that two 
new hitching posts have been planted 
in front of the Noah’s-avk-depot build­
ing, consequently neighbor Auge’s pi­
azza posts are not so much in danger 
of being chawed off by hungry steeds.
The arbitrators in the1 suit of L. C. 
Freed, of Eagleviile, against the Mont­
gomery Mutual Fire Insurance Com­
pany. to recover the amount for which 
Mr.'Freed’s buildings at Eagleville, re­
cently destroyed by fire, were iifkured. 
recently awarded Mr. Treed $2800, the 
full amount of his claim. The plaintiff 
was represented by George N. Corson, 
Esq., the defendant by Chas. Hunsicker, 
Esq. ' .__ __
On Thursday, the 15th inst., Mrs. 
William Rogers, this township^ cele­
brated her fiftieth birthday by giving a 
dinner party. More than forty guests 
were present. Among thè numerous 
presents werè a pair of gold spectacles 
and a handsome gold watchfancLchain. 
The dinner was an excellent affair in 
all its appointments. All ^present en­
joyed a pleasant social time and . de­
parted witli many good wishes to their 
hostess..
From  our Trappe Correspondent.
Most of the' farmers' in this lo­
cality have finished husking corn. 
There are but few. who have any to 
husk yet. Hands seem scarce, farmers 
are paying fair wages but they can not 
get the laborers.
Rev:? Mr. Neiman of Gatawissa, spent 
a short time in this place visiting 
friends. He was the guest of Rev. O. 
P. Smith. He delivered an able and 
interesting discourse in the Augustus 
Lutheran church, on Sunday last. He 
; is an eloquent speaker, and was- listened 
to by1 an appreciative audience. The 
day being beautiful, the audience was 
large. Trappe is his birthplace. His 
father some years ago, resided only a 
short distance from this place.
Another surprise 1 Not only another 
but four or five more in this locality 
last week. Many people in this favored 
land are sacrificing their health by at­
tending too many of these gatherings. 
Let us be temperate in all things.
Our townsman Anthony Poley who 
was married recently, was tendered a 
serenade on last Saturday evening by 
the Ironbridge Cornet Band. I under­
stand the members of the band were 
well rewarded for their services by re­
ceiving a grand supper and some fine 
cigars.
The singing class held at this place, 
under the leadership of Prof. Brunner,' 
of Limerick, will hold its last meeting 
of the present quarter this (Thursday) 
evening. There is some talk of start­
ing another term as soon as this expires.
Dr. John R. Umstead, of Lower 
Providence township, was surprised on 
Saturday afternoon by a visit from 
some forty friends. The usual interest­
ing programme observed at surprise 
parties was carried out.
The Spring City Band serenaded 
Henry A. Cole, Esq.,County Treasurer 
elect, on Wednesday evening of last 
week. Mr. Cole entertained them 
handsomely, and they also received 
quite a snug addition to their surplus 
fund.
Dry sand poured into the filled bar­
rels of apples and potatoes, after stor­
ing them in the cellar, has been found 
to be a decided improvement on all 
other plans for keeping them, they re­
maining till late in the spring as “crisp 
and apparently as fresh as when first 
gathered.” . ________  ; .
We always try to give credit where 
credit is due, and in this instance we 
arc only voicing a general public senti 
meat when we say that A. D. Fetterolf, 
Esq., this place, is proving himself to 
be a first-class Justice of the Peace, as 
well as an excellent business man not 
only in bis official capacity, but in 
every other respect. All business en­
trusted so his care will receive intelli­
gent and prompt attention.
I t is reported that a man named Wm. 
Godshall was recently shot while in the 
act of robbing a hen roost in Rockhill 
township, Bucks county. He died on 
Monday morning from the effects of 
the wound. Chickens will now roost 
quietly over in Bucks for some time. 
And yet the crime that was being com­
mitted by Godshall did not warrant the 
extreme punishment meted out to him.
We can, without hesitation, say that 
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has given the 
best satisfaction. We hevesold an im­
mense amount of it during the past 
winter. WALLACE, HILTON & CO.
pruggists, Lock Haven, Pa.
Jottings from Schwenksville.
Tlie political excitement of the seas­
on is over.
John McClintock, foreman of the 
Straw Hat Works at Ironbridge, re­
moved from here to that place recently.
On Thursday, of last week, C. II. 
Hunsberger, formerly employed in the 
button hole factory, this place, re­
moved to Frederick Station where lie 
has accepted a situation in the clothing 
manufacturing establishment of D. B. 
Houck.
The fading of a stone in the;’ tunnel, 
near Allentown on the Perkiomen R. 
R., caused the trains to be much de­
layed on Friday last.
Many of the guide or finger boards 
of this township have been improved by 
being lettered with iron letters. This 
shows thatour supervisors are mindful 
of their duty.
The surveyors of the Pennsylvania 
R. it., are again stationed at D. H. 
Bean’s hotel.
A series of revival meetings com 
menced on Sunday' evening in the Evan­
gelical church, this place, Rev. U. H. 
Hershey, pastor. All are cordially in­
vited to attend.
I never knew the forests in this sec» 
tion to be richer in hues of scarlet 
gold and brown, than they are this fall. 
Many of the groves present the appear­
ance of mammoth gardens of foliage 
plants,—all colors, and shades of all 
colors, exquisitely blended, whilst here 
and there meadows as luxuriant and 
green as in June, greet the aye. But 
the hill sides-—truly :
“God’s finger-touch is on the hill,
The leaves beneath it gieam and glow
Till the strange splendor over fills 
Their trembling life,and lays them low.”
The apple sale at Bean’s hotel, last 
Saturday was not very well attended. 
They were sold at $2,40 to $3,50 per 
barrel.
On Saturday' evening two young 
men were driving in an opposite di­
rection, along the pike, when there was 
a collision. One of the young men was 
accompanied by his sweetheart. Dur­
ing the excitement she jumped out of 
the carriage, but was not injured. Both 
vehicles were damaged (0 sonic extent.
Correspondence.
Item s from U. Providence Square.
Emanuel Shaeffer of Ohio, son of 
Samuel Shaeffer of this place, arrived 
here on Saturday morning, last week, 
-with about 125 fat hogs ready for the 
butchers.
David Schwenk, Supervisor of roads 
for this district, is soliciting signers to 
a.petition asking the Pennsylvania R., 
R., Company', to grade Shepard’s bill 
near Port Providence, at the point 
where the new railroad crosses tlie pub­
lic road. Go ahead David and do all 
you can in the interest of good roads.
Tlie large stone farm house on tlie 
premises of David Sower, in. the village 
of Mont Clare, on the immediate line 
of the new railroad, has been purchased 
by Fred Wagner, and is being moved 
intact to the property recently pur­
chased‘by Mr. Wagner in that village.
Our neighborhood was replete with 
surprise parties last week. On Wed­
nesday evening, tlie neighbors and 
friends of Frank Aslienfelter and fam­
ily, surprised them to tlie extent of 4" 
or 50 in number, making tilings lively 
and having a good time until midnight.
On Thursday night following, tlie 
same experience was realized by John 
G. Gotwals, when about 80 or 90 per­
sons assembled to greet the . sturdy 
farmer and liis estimable family. I t  is 
needless to say a good time was had 
all around.
On Friday evening »following, the 
friends and neighbors of Pa vid Schwenk 
and family met at their home and en­
joy e<l a pleasant surprise as 
good time generally, 
have a rest.
Job T, .Cox, of Oaks Station met 
with quite a misfortune while hauling 
corn one day last week, the horses be­
coming unmanageable knocked Mr. C., 
down, when the wheels ,-of the wagon 
passed over him, injuring him painfully, 
but not ¡seriously'.
i The sé vero weather of last week in­
terfered. somewhat with corn husking, 
but th e ’pleasant weather with whijL'h 
this week opened lias renewed the Cour­
age and all are making good use of it 
in this direction. M ..
500 Tons Best Qaaliiy M aylP ll Coal
For Sale by
F. W. W ETHERILL,
Collegeville, P , O., Pa. Areola Mills.
PU B L IC  S A L E
?
OF
F R E S H  COW S
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
NOVEM. 26, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car 
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
______from York county. Good judgment was
exercised in 'th e  selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the Interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence,at 2 o’clock, p. m. 
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
F R E S H  COW S !
Will be sold at Public Sale, ou SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 24, 1883, at Fkkdeiîick’S HoTeI., 
T r a p p e . '20 Head Of Fresh Cows, from isfTt/b 
Berks county. They are an extra lot of ■ 
Cows and should recetve' the attention of pur­
chasers. Also 100 Turkeys, lot of Chickens, and 
one New Piano Box Carriage. Sale to com­
mence at 1 o'clock. Conditions by
J .  S. FREDERICK.
well as a 
But now let us
OUR N O RRISTOW N L E T T E R . 
N orristo w n , N ov. 20, 1883.
The great topic, of the week among 
our people was the fire that destroyed 
Slemmer & Brothers Oil Works. Hun­
dreds of people visited the scene of 
desolation and ruin, since Tuesday 
evening. The fire was not all burnt 
out until Friday, but on Wednesday 
morringa force of men began to clear 
up ready to build again. With char­
acteristic enterprise new buildings will 
be erected in place of the ruins, and 
just as soon as possible the -manufac­
ture of qil will be resumed.
On Thursday evening was the regu­
lar meeting of the Luther Union, of 
the Trinity' Lutheran Church. The ex­
ercises were of a very interesting char­
acter, and consisted of music, readings, 
an essay, and an address by G. Harry 
Davis, Esq., of the Philadelphia ,J3ar. 
Tins gentleman took ‘■‘Personal In-' 
fluences” for his subject, and handled 
it in an .eloquent ami entertaining man­
ner. Tfie music was furnished by the 
“Union Jubilee Singers,” a double 
quartette, consisting of four ladies and 
four gentlemen, ail members of the 
Luther Union. The songs were rich 
in melody, and they were sung in a 
manner that greatly pleased and enter­
tained the large audience present,
Sunday' evening I attended the 
Trinity Reformed church and heard 
Rev. W. 0. Hendrickson’s third ser­
mon of his series , of sermons on ^Pil­
grim’s Progress.” The text was John 
14: 26. “But the Comforters which is 
the Holy' Ghost, whom tlie Fatjier will 
send in my name, lie shall teach you 
all things, and bring all things to your 
remerobrauce, whatsoever I have said 
unto, you.” In  this production the 
reverend gentleman expatiated upon 
the Holy Ghost as a divine comforter, 
and a divine instructor. Conversion is 
tlie result of the power of the Holy 
Ghost; there is no saving power in the 
law, aiul if we depend on that without 
the Holy Ghost we will never be saved. 
He further said that we too often de­
pend upon the instrument and means 
for salvation. He then said the gospel 
is the engine, the minister and church, 
the machinery, and the Holy Ghost the 
motive power. After this, he showed 
how the Holy Ghost was with Chris­
tian on his journey. He commenced 
at that point where Christian and Good­
will were standing at the wicket gate, 
and he dwelt upon the right and wrong 
ways through which Christian was to 
traverse before reaching the house of 
the Interpreter. He gave the exper-
P U B L I C  S A L E
OF
FIHB HEAVY FRESH COWS,
A nd T urkeys and Chickens!
Will be sold at Public Sale, ou THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 29, 1883, at my R esid e n c e  hear 
Min g o ' C r ea m er y , 20 Head of Fre.-li 
Cows ! This stock has been selected 
Lancaster county to suit the wants of Farmers 
and Dairymen, all in want pf fine, heavy cows 
ypung and fine mil kers should not fail to attend 
thiB sale. Also 60-Fine Turkej-s and 75 Pairs of 
young Chickens. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock 
sharp. Conditions made known by 
D. McEeat, auet. NELSON O. NAILLE. 
Jacob Wisler, clerk,
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY
I F U - B I L I O  S A L E
OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Will be sol'd at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 29, 1883, on the premises of the 
subscriber, ip East Perkiomen, township, Montg. 
county, near Grater’s Ford, the following Per­
sonal Property, t o - w i t T h r e e  Horses. No. 1 
heiug an iron grey, coming 6 years old, sound 
and gentle. No. 2, is also an iron grey, com­
ing 6 years old, sound and gentle ; both being 
fearles of locomotives. No. 8 is a Black Mare, 
12 years, sound but.blind.^ 4 COWS, ail [K  
In profit, without Calves : Farm waigoii,' 
nearly new ; market wagon, express wagon,— 
nearly new ; liay ladders, sicigh, mowiiijf ma­
chine and reaper’ (The Standard), use« only 
two seasons ; hay rake, 2 cultivators, 2 plows, 
(South Bend and Mount Joy), drag harrow, 
good manure hook, 3 ladders,,2 barrels, ol good 
eider vinegar, 800 lath, lot of lumber, wheel­
barrow, grindstone, hoes, shaving horse, about 
8500 pounds of leaf tobacco,—grown in 1880. 
Tread power and thresher, feed cutter, winnow­
ing mill, tw'o Hogs; weighing about 200 pounds 
each, lot of small Pigs, 3set.ts of double harness, 
(nearly new) collars, blind and head halters, 
double and single lines, doubletree,single tree, 
3,good feed chests, mixing trough, large feed 
chest, will hold 25 bushels ; forks, rakes, rope 
and pulley V25 bushela^pf hen marjjire, 11 tqns 
of Timothy Haypll-tbus of meadow Hay,*2'toils 
of second crop Hay, 250 bushels ol Corn on the 
Cob, 150 bushels'of Rye', 20 bushels of Wheat, 
12 bushels of Oats, 800 sheaves of Cornfodder, 
about 14 Acres of Grain in tlie ground. House­
hold Goods, consisting of milk cupboard, kitchen 
cupboard, fiour client., cream b.-tu--, 2 butter 
churns,—one being a Urge one : milk nan*, bed­
steads, 3 tubs,, large' clsest, and mauy other ar­
ticles not Herein specified. The subscriber
wishes to call particular .attention to. the. .fact 
that all the farming utensils to be eOlu are nearly 
new, and in good condition. .Conditions : all 
s.ums not exceeding 81b cash ; all suibs over c 1 i1 
a credit of 60 days may be had with a proper 
security. Sale to coma 
J.U .Fetterolf, auet.
A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
^O T IC E TO GUNNERS?
The undersigned; property holders hereby give; 
notice that gunnSrs . who tresspass upon -their 
premises in search of game will be summarily 
dealt witl» according to jaw..
Josiab Prizer.,' 
Jacob.Garber, 
Milton B. Schrack, 
M. R. Schràck," 
Davis Raudenbùsb, 
D. H. Grubb, 
Frank Brunst 
Ò. A. Rittenhouse, 
P. Williard,
A. Buckwalter, 
John Poley,
H. D. Beentéi,
J. H. Hamer,
H. R. Evans, 
Warren Grater,
J. K. Harley,
Ann Rittenhouse; 
D. H. Casselberry, 
Isaac E. Alderfer,
Upper Providence./
Lower Providence. 
East Perkiomen.
wTICE.
VS,
KATE KROUT.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery 
County, Pa., of September Term 18$3. No. 21. 
JOHN H. KROUT, ) A„MSubpasnaSnr
Divorce.
You the said Kate Krout, are hereby notified 
to be and appear in said Court, to be held at 
Norristown, on the third day of December, A. D. 
1883, at 11 o’clock, a. m,, to answer the petition 
or, libel of said John H. Krout, .above named, 
for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, and 
show cause , if any you have, why the 6aid John 
H. Krout, your husband, should not be diypreed 
.as aforesaid. JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
Sh e r if f ’s Of f ic e , Norristown, Pa. Sh e r if f . 
October 27,1883,
,;*e at Li o eiock. 
JACOB SCHOCK.
^O tflC E  !
A SSIG N E E’S 'S A B E  OF
R E A L E S T A T E
A-ND
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Le, by order of the 
loiitgomery county, 
¡•signed’, on TllURS- 
The following de- 
soual Property, as- 
\>y Henry S L o n g  
efit of the creditors 
iz :—All that nie*e- 
and 42 perches of
— TH IS IS  A BO U T SOME OF— 
HOWARD LEOPOLD'S SPEC I­
A L  TIES-
Seal plush 'coats $12, $20, $25; $30 and $3è.
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
Seal plush dolmans, $35, $35, $50, $75 to $100.
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex­
ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or­
der of materials of which we have a large as­
sortment in stock at $2.50 per yard up to $20 per 
yard.
You can see a handsome $50 dolman in our 
window. Handsome silk pelisses, with fur trim­
mings, $25 to $38. Black astrakhan cloth at 
$5,00 $6,50, $7,50 and $10,00 per yard. Colored 
astrakhan eloths in choice shades.
Ladies’' cloth coats, new stylés, at $3,50.
Ladies’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50, 
$8,50, $16,05 to $20,00.
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes at $10,00 to
$20,00. V
Ladie#’ ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
Ladles’ Russian circulars, something new and 
very stylish, are among the most desirable of 
cloaks. Prices from $12,50 to $25 in cloth, and 
from $25,00.to $50,00 (u sfih Rhadame, Ottoman 
or Rhatzamere, with silk linings. There is a 
tendency toward very long coats this winter,and 
at our store' you caii always find the very latest 
styles, made up lu first-class manner, and the 
prices are lower than can be .made by parties 
who are not manufaeturing/tljflm as we do,
Fur trimmings are exceedingly fashionable, 
and we have all widths of black, in the beet 
qualities. Most dealers sell the second quality 
at the prices we are selling the first .quality. We 
have a large assortment of fur collars with satin 
linings.
Chinchilla fnr is very pretty for a more showy 
trimming. Prices $1,00 to $2,50 per yard, ac­
cording to width.
Over three hundred styles of cloaking cloths 
in our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard.
Twelve different qnaltieg in black silk velvet, 
between $1,21) tp $8,75, ‘ .
Silk velvets in all desirable colors, Silk 
plushes in all choice shades for trimming or 
fancy work;
New eloths for dresses in a great variety of 
shades.
The best assortment of colored silks we have 
ever shown.
The best wearing black silks we know of, war­
ranted not to cut.
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground 
velvets, at $3,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard.
New styles of rat tail fringes.
New styles satin cord passementeries.
Ladies and children’s clqth skirts, in a great 
variety of new styles.
I We have a large lot of hoods of our own knit­
ting. They are move solidly and flrihly knit than 
th irsty  mide goods and will Outwear any we 
have yet seen made by other parties. One profit 
on an article admits of a lower price than where 
there is a manufacturer, a jobber and a retailer 
each to make a profit. This is where we make a 
strong point on our coats and knft goods. New 
German mitten* and leggings, in pretty styles 
and fine qualities.
Large stock of underwear—all grades, l
We nave just received a lot Of avrasene for 
embroidering, the latest styles of leaves and 
flowers for fancy articles. New styles of plush 
balls and ornaments for fancy work.
All wool blankets at $4,75.
Bargains in blankets from the million dollar 
auction sale in New York.
;Over sixty-five hands in our dress making de­
partment.
I f  you want the hest sewing machine 
market, call OTf us. We know from 
Wliat we recommend.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
Pottstown, Pa
Will he sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 6,1883, The remaining Personal 
Property of the Estate of Abraham R. Hallman, 
late of Upper Providence township, deceased, on 
premises of said decedent, on the road leading 
from Areola Station to Tort Providence, about 
% of a mile from said station, as follows, to-wit: 
1 COW in profit, lot of Chickens by the pound, 
Hog by the hundred. 150 yards of Carpet, Bed­
steads and bedding, Bureaus, desk, wash stand 
and pitchers, 3 tables, benches, chest, brass ket­
tle, looking glass, lot of chairs, 2 large elocks, 
corner cupboard, large rocking chair, 2 stoves 
and pipe, buckets, pans, Iron pots, sausage grin­
der, barrel of salt, lard cans, watering pots, 
candle mould, lot of dishes, settee and cushion, 
and a great many articles not herein mentioned. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
J.G .Fetterolf,auct. SAM’L H . HALLMAN, 
G.W.Bartholomew, clerk. Administrator.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
R E A L  E S T A T E !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 10,1883, at 2 o’clock p. m., on the 
premises in Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, at Collegeville, bounded by the 
hotel property of Henry Longaker, deceased, 
Jacob Brunner’s property,the Sumneytown turn­
pike and others, now occupied by Enos Poley, 
and owned by Albert Longaker, of Norristown. 
I t  consists of about 8 ACRES and 45 perches, 
more or less, fronting on the Sumnytown turn­
pike. The buildings are in good condition and 
consist of a Frame House, 24x16 feet, 
with 2 rooms on first floor, a rooms on' 
second floor a kitchen attached, 16x12 
feet, 1*4 stories high, outkitchen 8x16 
feet, with fire place, side porch, well of water 
at kitchen door,'cellar under main house. The 
BARN is stone 22x22 feet, two stories high with 
stabling for 4 horses and carriage. Youtig 
orchard of several kinds of apples. About 400 
yards from Collegeville station. Persons desir­
ing to see the property before the day of sale, 
can call, on Enos Poley. One half of Hie purchase 
money can remain in the property by giving a 
mortgage.1 * Conditions at sale by
a l b e r t  LONGAKER,
Norristown, Pa.
Will be sold at Public S*
Court of Common Picas, of i 
on the premises, by the unde 
DAY, DECEMBER 13, 1888. 
scribed'Real Estate ami Pej 
signed to Henry W. K ratz/ 
and wife, in trust, -for the bei 
of the said Henry S. Long, 
suage and tract of 231 acres 
land, In Worcester township, Montgomery county 
Pa., bounded by lands of William Craighton, 
Samuel H . Detwiler, David Trueksess and 
Andrew J . Saylor, and fronting on the German­
town and Perkiomen Turnpike road. The im­
provements consist of a Stone Dwelling 
House, with 3 rooms ofl; first floor, 3 on|ia««r 
second, hud due o fr third; porch" frohtJ|?!l 
and back, and small kttehed attached.ts!
Two wells of watèr at the house,, and cistern at 
the barn ; a variety of cherry, apple and other 
fruit trees. A Stone and Frame Barn, divided 
into threshing floor, two mows, stabling for ten 
cows and three horses, also wagon house, pig 
sty and other outbuildings. Also a tract of land 
situated in Perkiomen township, Montgomery 
ounty, aforesaid; bounded by lands of Mrs. 
Zimmerman, Isaiah Gouldey, David Godshalk, 
and thé public road dividing the townships of 
Woreelter and PfcrKlolnon', 'containing 17 Acres 
,nd 7 perches, more or .less, together with the 
following Personal Property. 3 cows, 2 shoats, 
corn by the bushel, Cornfodder by the bundle, 
oats straw, clover hay, grain in the ground on 
both of the above mentioned tracts of land, 
market wagon, sleigh, cart, sulkey, roller, wheel­
barrow, feed cutter, spike harrow, post spade, 
rakes, forks, threshing flails, gruhbing hoe, axe, 
wagon hoister, iron dog, wrench, seive,hoop net, 
drawing knife, ladder,, bean poles, harness, cup­
boards, milki cans,, meat cutter, milk pans, stove, 
clothes wringer, butter hamper, cream bucket, 
butter scales, wash-boiler, table, lot of potatoes, 
chicken coops, bags, and various other articles 
not mentioned. Sale to commenoe precisely at 1 
o’clock, p. m ., when conditions wil be made 
known by H. W. KRATZ,
S. R. Shape, auct, Assignee
J .  R. Weikel, clerk.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgoim ry 
County, Pa., of September Term 1883. No. 68. 
MARY E» BUEHLER, . ) 
by her next friend • 1 Alias Subpoena 
KINZER VAN BUBKIRK, } ' Sur HlviSfeCT 451
vs.
ROBERT M. BUEHLER. J 
You the said Robert M .;B u‘liler, aa-qlieneby 
notified'to be and appear in said Court, to»be 
held at Norristown, on the Third day of Decem­
ber, A. D. 1883, at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer 
the petition or libel of said M iry E. Bnchler, 
above named, for a divorce from the bonds of ■ 
matrimony, and show cause, if any you have, 
why the said Mary E. Buehler your wife, should 
not be divorced as aforesaid.
JOSEPH FRANKENFIED, ( 
SHBRrfF’s'OFFicE, Norristown, Pa. Sheriff. 
October 27,1883. , •
DROPOSALS
^O TICE.
The yearly meeting of the Upper Providence 
Live Stock Insurance Association, will be held 
at, Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe, on MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 3,1883, The officers will meet at 
9 o’clock, a; m. The general meeting and elec­
tion for officers will be held at 2- o’clock, p. m.
By order of the Board, t
JOHN SAYLOR, President. 
JOHN WANNER, Secretary.
Fire Tax Notice !
Notice |s hereby given to the members of the 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insur­
ance Company, of Montgomery County, that on 
the 8th day of November, 1883, the Board of 
Managers of said company, levied a tax on One 
Dollar, on each One Thousand Dollars, for which 
they are insured, and that they are required to 
pay the same to the persons who have heretofore 
acted as cpUectors. Punctual payment is re­
quested, as at the end of forty days the assess­
ments will increase in conformity with Section 
6th of the Charter of said Company.
By order of the Board of Managers, 
Trappe, Nov. 17, ’83. H . W , KRATZ, Seo'ry.
POR SALE I
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at 
the COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
FOR SALE !
Wheat 
Apply to
long,Straw ; Rye Straw, short and 
I. P MOYER,
Near Upper Providence Square
in the 
actual trial
Jtoiiing  P iles—Symptoms axd Cure.
The symptoms arc moisture, like perspiration, 
iutense itching, Increased by scratching, very 
distressing, particularly at uigfct,seems as If pin- 
worms wcre ciawiiiig in and about the rectum ; 
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al­
lowed to eouttnue veiy serious »results may fol­
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant 
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, 
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent hv mail for 
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (In stamps). Address, 
DPv. 8VVAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold 
by Druggists.
Sw atne’s P ills—Comforting to th e  Sic k .
Thousands die from neglectt to properly treat 
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey, 
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur­
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien­
tiously reeommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which 
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other 
Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5remedy. i 
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR, 8WAYNE 
iefftO o f  VlHistifUl iq  ?»<?!} departiflO Iit ^  Philadelphia, Pa, Sold by Druggists,
DIANOS
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi­
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner, 
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.
Will be received for filling the ice house of the 
Evansburg; Dairymen’s Creamery Association. 
The ice to be-plo^ed, and packed in the house, 
similiar to the manner of filling’the large houses. 
The; Contractor to give security that if ice of 5 
inches and over shall remain on the dam of Peter 
Keyser’s for 6 days, then the contractor to .be 
held liable, for having the 6ame filled, proposals 
to state the amount for filling said house, and 
also naming their surities. The Board reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids not satisfactory, 
to be received by December lst,*and directed to 
; v PETER KEYSER, President. 
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Sec’ry.
¡ ^ “P. S.—Size of Ice ’ Housfe 24x2£T feet,' 16 
¿feet high to the square, for further information 
'apply as above.
Here we are Again !
THE PLACE FOR
P R E  S E  N T -S f t
Having just laid in an immense 
Stock of
(M s , C a m ,  O w coatiis-
For Men and Boys wear,
We will sell them at bottom prices.
W H I M  HADE TO ORDE
A FULL LINE OF l
Canton F lannels.
jQRY Q.OODS AND |^OTIOÎJS!
“ JBRSBYS” in different Shades.
WATCHES
Large Assortment of Floor OIL 
CLOTHS—Latest Designs. 
-HARDWARE, WOOD AND WILLOW- 
WARE, 0R00KERY and GLASS WARE, 
THE LATTER IN SETTS.
A full line 
of
and the 
best.
In
Pi
-  L - A . I T a - A . S T E E , ,
Gold and Silver Cases ; Key and Stem 
W inders.
GROCERIES
A well Selected STOCK of
Boots &  Shoes
F O B  M E N  A N D  I 1 0 Y 8 .
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall 
Paper and Borders In all 
tbetr varieties.
Men, Women da Children's Gossamers. 
Ladies and Children's Underwear.
c°AL!
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, 
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25 
to 50 cents less per ton gross^etght, than It can 
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de-
llver the same, If required
JACOB TRINLEY.
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE 1
Notice is hereby given that Henry S. Long of 
Worcester Township, Montgomery eounty,Pa., 
and Catharine his wife, by deed of Voluntary 
Assignment have assigned all the state real and 
personal, of the said Henry 8. Long to Henry W. 
Kratz, of Trappe, in said county ; in trust for 
the said Henry 8. Loner. All persons therefore 
indebted to the said Henry 8. Long, will make 
payment to the said Assignee, and those having 
claims or demands will present the same to him 
without delay. HENRY W. KRATZ,
Assignee of Henry S, Long and wife. 
Trappe, P. O. Montg, county, Pa., or 
(H, fiorristown( Pm
Q I L V E R W A R ^ J  J
Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle 
Castors, Syrup Pitchers, Cream Pitchers, 
Sugar B6wls, Spoon Holders, Cups,
&c., &c. Hammered Silver goods— 
the very latest styles.
JE W P .L E Y ,!
The very latest In solid Gold and Silver 
Jewelry, a large stock of Rhine Stone 
in both. Gold and Silver Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Chains, Neck- , 
laces, &c.
C L O C K S ,
Of all sizes and styles in the market. Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses. Have just received a 
large Optometer for testing the sight 
accurately, and a large assortment 
of Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
to select from. Call and 
examine our stock.
NEW
Stock .H A T S  & C A P S,
T able L inens and Towels, a large 
v a r ie ty ;
And everything that Is needed in a well-stocked 
country store. All goods guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come a l l ; and 
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhefe, 
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
TRAPPE, PA.
Jeweler & Optician.
156 W est Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.
Phosnix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
L A R G E S T  S T O C K .  O F
HORSE BLANKETS, 
Fur, Plush and Wool
--¡Lap Robes,
Ever offered in this section, at prices to suit all. 
Also everything a farmer may wish in 
—the way of—
-----H A R D W  .-A-IRE.----
Headquarters for Guns,  Amunition) Fishing 
Tackle, and Cutlery.
Carriage and Saddlery Hardware. 
BLA CKSM ITHS, C A R PE N T E R S,
— And P A IN T E R S - SU PPLIES—
Call and examine our Stock,
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.,
[Successor* to Joseph j ’jtzwpter #  Son.]
,0m t ,e e m î s e "e
MARBLE WORKS!
Èoyersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
thfe fittest ahd latest desigtts.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ETC .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
"Low price» and fa ir deeding»,”
RE8PECTFULL  T,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.
C ofeyille, SHOE and HAT STORE.
New Store !
A LONG FELT WANT,
-SUPPLIED-
AND
We have just opened in the store room 
next to the Post office, a very good assortment 
of first-class
BOOTS auS SHOES.
A l l  H o l i d  L e a t h e r ,
H A T S  a n d  C A P S , W o o l  a n d  F u r . 
Our M otto : ONE PRICE and Cash.
J . H. OOTTSHALL, Manager.
P . O. K R A F T ,
—DEALER IN—
N otion s, See., See. 
EYANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods, 
usually kept in a Country Store1. Good Quality 
and at Philadelphia prices.
week made at home by the; indus< 
•  ^®triou8. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed* We will start you. 
Men, women, boys and girls wanted .everywhere 
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work 
in spare time, or give your whole time to the 
business. No other business will pay you nearly 
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay, 
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms 
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably. 
Address True A  Co., Augusta, Maine.
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DETHLEB Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fiU all 
orders for Harness at short notice and a t reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­
MANSHIP. A full stock of 
B LAN K E TS,
TOP-HOVERS,
IX P R  0 VED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to  the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John G. Detwiler.
Yerkes Station Mills.
Patent Process Straifkt, 
a i l  Fancy Family Floor,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities. -
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Always ou hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, &e.
W LO W EST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
___J. H. LANDES.
J O E SALE!
A Bay Horse, 8 years old, sound and gentle, 
Works single and double. For further information 
apply to HENRY B. RITTENHOUSE, 
Collegeville, Pa.
J  W. RÔŸËÎt, it. Ö.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
Y. WEBER, M. Dij
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office  Hours : \ ™ 9 a: “ ■ 12 to  2 p. m.S After o p. m.
P  F. SLOUGH.
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks 
English and German.
P  G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Cor. M A IN  and SW ED E Street», Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at bis residence in 
Freeland.
D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
Q H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L E V E L IN G  and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0 .
Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa. Sepl36m.
H R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! 1  
C O L L E G E V I L L E , Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
T P. KOONS,
P ractica l S later ! !
RAH N'S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofllng, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
jjVDWARD DAVID,
PAINTER and PAPERmHANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
M H. KEELER,
P ain ter, G rainer,
and P aper-H anger.
T R A P P S  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
j ° HN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order In accordance with 
latest styles, or In any style that may be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 
the line of CollegeviUe, Freeland and Trappe, 
every Sunday morning,
HENRY YOST,
News Agent, Collegeville.
«THE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y  B. LO N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it  with your patronage 
when in town.
P A T E N T S
MUNX A CO., of the Scihntific Amhrican, con­
tinue to  act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats. Trade 
Marks, Copyrights, for the  United States, Canada, 
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years* experience.
Patents obtained through MUNX & CO. are noticed 
In the Scientific American, the largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a  year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings ana interesting in­
formation. Specimen copy of the Hcleucifie A in e r- 
lean sent free. Addropg MUNX A CO.. Scientific 
A m erican  Office, 361 Broadway, New York. .
R E - O P E N E D !
The public are respectfully informed that I 
have opened the Upper Providence Square store, 
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals), with a 
fall line of
Dry Goods, Groceries, &cM
a t very low prices for cash. Particular attention 
is called to  the fact that I have a large Stock of
BOOTS & , SH O ES
of every description, being sold off regardless of 
cost.. Mens’ finest quality of
Top Sole Kip Boots, $3,15
Also a nice selection of
Ready Made Clothing!
SU ITS FROM  $7,00 VP.
Overcoats from $3,00 up. An examination ia 
solicited. Very respectfully,
Geo. W . Bartholomew,
Oct.l7,3m. TRUSTEE.
. P a te n tcanee»before theF sU atO fflcd
sad  the Courts. Reasonablc terms. Opinion as te l 
patentability, free of eherye. Send for eireulsr. I
— -— r-T-,1 ■■ . t r - ^ ^  n n f f i n  II —  I HU J
gggMjbi
Agrietiitufe and Science.
Manures—most important of all 
farm topics, we feel that we must re­
vert to it now anti then to keep it fresh 
in the mind of the reader. And yet we 
may not lie able to offer anything new 
upon the subject.
Any material that will'enrich land 
and nourish and feed crops,is a manure. 
The best manure is made upon the 
farm, and, all things considered, com­
post is the best form of manure. It 
requires but little outlay of money, but 
much elbow grease to have enough of 
it. In fact, it is extremely doubtful 
whether any farmer ever did have 
enough of it for every want of his farm. 
Manure can be and should be made all 
the year round. I t would pay any well- 
established farmer to keep a hand and 
team regularly employed collecting the 
material and compositing manures, 
Everything that can be got in t\je way 
of green weeds, straw, leaves, muck, 
rubbish, cornstalks, rotting wood, old 
rags, leather, hair, feathers, oid hog beds 
wood scrapings, rich dirt, road dust, 
bones, oyster shells, and animal deposits 
of every kind will go to help swell the 
compost heap. Collect everything 
that will rot, or that can be reduced by 
acid or stepping in lye. Strong wood 
ashes is an essential part in all compost. 
Few things will resist Jong the action 
of wet ashes, hut in a few months re­
fuse of every kind will be reduced to a 
mass of every kind will-be reduced to a 
heart to see and handle.
Add, then, to yourcomposit piles as 
often and as much as you can. As 
weeds grow up cut them for the com­
post. In this way you will gradually 
get rid of many troublesome weeds, by 
preventing them from maturing their 
seed. This kind of manure properly 
mixed with ashes will enrich your crops 
manifold. With plenty of this sort of 
manure, a man may make more and 
live better on twenty-five acres than 
on fifty without it. The heaps must 
he kept moist or wet all the time, as 
both moisture and heat are necessary 
to decomposition. Have all the slops 
from the kitchen, soap suds,«fee., thrown 
upon them, or pour water over the 
heaps from time to time. . Charcoal 
dust, dry dirt from the public roads, 
plaster, lime, salt, are excellent addi­
tions. There ought to he a compost 
pile near every kitchen, to catcli the 
slops, ashes, dirty water, and sweepings 
of the yards. Make manure of every­
thing you can get.
T urk ey  fa tten in g— a nice, plump 
turkey. Well, we all iiave a weakness 
that way, and most of us are looking 
forward to the Christmas holidays., 
when we hope to help dissect a nicely- 
browned turkey and discuss its merits 
along with the many other good things 
provided at that time. Turkeys are 
undoubtedly profitable to raise when 
they have been reared on proper princi­
ples, which means plenty of food, care 
and exercise. There is a great difference 
of opinion in regard to fattening tur­
keys, hut experience has shown breeders 
that the best way to get the greatest 
number of pouuds of flesh is to feed the 
birds all they will eat, right from the 
time they hatch out till they are ready 
for market. While they are running 
at large is the time to develop them. 
They undoubtedly get much food in 
the fields, the shattered grain, the 
“hoppers,” worms, etc., hut then they 
must be supplemented by daily or twice 
daily feeds of grain at the barn.
T U I E  S T J2 Ñ T -
NEW YORK, 1884.
About sixty million copies of the The Sun 
have prone out of our establishment during the 
past twelve months.
If you were to paste end to end all the col­
umns of all The Suns printed and sold last year 
you would get a continuous strip of interesting 
information, common sense, wisdom, sound doc­
trine, and sane wit long enough to reach from 
Printing House square to the top of Mount Co­
pernicus in the moon, then back to Printing 
House square, and then three-quarters of the 
way back to the moon again.
But The Sun is written for the inhabitants of 
the earth ; this same strip of intelligence would 
girdle the globe twenty-seven or twenty-eight 
times.
If every buyer of a copy of The Sun during 
the past year has only spent one hour over it, 
aud if ■ his wife or his grandfather has spent 
another hour, this newspaper in 1883 has afford­
ed the human race thirteen thousand years of 
steady reading, night and day.
Jt is only by little calculations like these 
that you can form any idea of the circula­
tion of the most popular of American newspa­
pers, or of its influence on the opinions and ac­
tions of American men and women.
The Sun is, and will continue to be, a news­
paper which tells the truth without fear of con­
sequences, which gets at the facts no matter 
how much the process costs, which presents the 
news of all the world without waste of words 
and in the most readable shape, which is work­
ing with all its heart for the cause of honest 
government, and which therefore believes that 
the Republican party mu6t go, and must go in 
this coming year of our Lord, 1884.
If you know The Sun} you like it already, and 
you will read it  with accustomed diligence and 
profit during what is sure to be most interesting 
year in its history. H^you do not yet know The 
SuHj it is high time tmget into the sunshine.
Term s to Mail Subscribers.
The seval editions of The Sun are sent by 
mail, postpaid, as follows :
DAILY—50 cents a month, a year; with Sun­
day edition, $7.
StJNDAY—Eight pages. This edition furnishes 
the current news of the world, special ar­
ticles of exceptional interest to every body, 
and literary reviews of new books of the 
highest merit. §1 a year.
WEEKLY—$1 a year. Eight pages of the best 
matter of the daily issues; an Agricultural 
Department of unequalled value, special 
market reports, aud literary, scientific, and 
domestic intelligence make The The Weekly 
Sun the newspaper for the farmer’s house­
hold. To clubs of ten with $10, an extra 
copy free.
Address, I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
Tljc Suny N. Y. City.
5$ m V Ï D È N D S  Â  Y Ë Â R
FROM $3  IN V E S T E D .
That is what any one will receive Who sub­
scribes for The Independent of New York.
It. occupies two fields. First, as a religious 
journal it is undenominational arid broader than 
any sect, Its aim. is to strengthen and extend 
Evangelical religion and to detent it against the 
attacks of Materialism, Atheism and unbelief. 
I t is free to approve or criticise in any of the de­
nominations whatever} it believes is designed to 
advance or hinder the" progress oi the Gospel of 
Christ.
Among its religious writers are Leonard W. 
Bacon D. D., S. C. Bartlett, D. D., Prest. John 
Baseom, Bishop Tlios. M. Clark, Rev. Jos, Cook, 
Bishop A. C. Coxe, George R. Crooks, D. D., 
Théo. L. Cuyler, D. D., Rev. Samuel Dike, Geo. 
P. Fisher, D. D., Prof. Norman Fox, Washington 
Gladden, D D., Bishop F. D. Huntington, Bishop 
J . F. Hurst, E. D. Morris, D D., Prest. Noah 
Porter, Francis L Patton, D D., Philip Schaff, D 
D., R. S. Storrs, D D., William M. Taylor, D D, 
WilliamC. Wilkinson, D D., Prest.fT. D. Woolsey
Second. As a literary journal it stands with­
out a peer among the weekly pre^s. During the 
past year it has published articles and poems by 
more than three hundred of the most talented 
writers in this country and Europe.
Among them Amelia A. Barr, Mary Clemmer, 
Rose Terry Cooke, Kate Foote, Dora Reed Good- 
ale, Rev. W. E. Griffis, “ Grace Greenwood,”  
Thomas Hill, D D, William D Howells “ H H.,” 
Sidney Lanier, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Louise 
Chandler Moulton, Joaquin Miller, R. A Oakes, 
Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt, Josephine Pollard, Richard 
Henry Stoddard, Edmund Clarence Stedman, 
Mrs. Launt Thompson, J. T Towbridge, Celia 
Thaxter, John Greenleaf Whittier, Sarah C 
Woolsey, Susan E Wallace, William C Ward and 
Prof. Charles A Young.. .
The Independent will, within the next few 
months, publish stories by William D Howells, 
author Of “ Their Wedding Journey,”  “ A Modern 
Instance,”  etc. ; W. R Norris, author “Matri­
mony,” “ No New Thing,” etc. ; F. Martin Craw­
ford, author of “ Mr. Isaacs,”  “ Dr. Claudius,” 
etc. ; J . S of Dale,: author of “ Guerndale” ; 
Edward Everett Hale, author of “ Ten Times 
One is Ten,”  etc. ; Julia Schayer, author of 
‘‘Tiger Lily, and Other Stories,” Rebecca Hard­
ing Davis, Sarah Orne Jewett, Fred D Story, 
Kate Upson Çlarke, etc., etc. I t  is also negoti­
ating with other distinguished story-writers of 
England and America, whose names i t  does not 
as yet feel at liberty to make public.
In civil political affairs The Independent con­
tends for sound ideas and principles. I t  believes 
in the reform of the civil service and tariff, in 
the purification of politics, and maintains those 
principles which the highest ethics and best in­
telligence require.
The Independent has 22 distinct departments, 
32 pages in all.
Term s to Subscribers.
One subscription one jTea r......................... $ 8 00
For 6 months, $1,50 ; for'8 months...........  75
One subscription two years........................ 5 00
One subscription five years........................ 10 00
“ T R IA L  T R IP .”
We offer a month’s subscription, as a “ Trial 
Trip,”  for 80 cents, which can be remitted by 
postage stamps. Payment of $2,70 in addition 
will secure the balance 6f a year’s subscription.
Send postal card fà r  free speèimen copy and 
judge fo r  yourself.
The Independent,
251 Bhoadway, New Yobk .
THE GREAr^HUREFOR
I  W HINS P ILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
Right; seems as if  pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical aud positive cure, Swatkk*s 
Ointment is superior to any article in  the market 
gold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. S 
Boxes, fi 1.86. Address, Du. SwayxxA Son, Ph i la., P*
JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
EXECUTED
-IN  THE—
BEST MANNER
-A T  THIS O FFICE-
<(
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT’
¡MÜÜ
T R A D E  M A R K
CLARE JOHNSON’S
I n d i a n  B l o o d  S y r u p
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood. 
M illio n s  testify to its efficacy in heal­
ing the above named diseases, and pro- 
nounoe it  to be the 
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAX. 
G u aran teed  to cure D ysp e p s ia . 
“ ’A  G E N T S  W A N T E D . - »
Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell i t
W est Loop, Pa., August 16t 1880.—Dr . Clark  J ohnson :—I was severely afficted with 
i üesS’ ®ea<^ ac^e and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I ndian  Blood Syrup, a short 
trial of which gave me entire relief. I  highl yrecommend it. ALBERT WERTZ.
O v e r c o a t s ! O vercoats  ! O v e r c o a t s ! ! !
S u it s  ! S u it s  ! S u it s  !
For Men Youths, Boys and Children!
O ur  S tock is t h e  L a r g e st .
O u r  P rices are  t h e  L o w est .
A ll our own M a n u f a c t u r in g .
We itiake Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to 
order.
HERM AN WETZEL,
66 k  68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] NO RRISTO W N PA.
I am still at the business. I  thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
TUESDA Y, THURSDA Y  and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest eash prices paid for Calves
W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,
E Y A N S B  URG, LO WEB PRO VID E N C E , P. 0.
IRONBRID&E
CARRIAGE WORKS I 
Rato Statin, Tania.
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
CARRIAGES
AND
FARM W A G O N S!
Which are kept on hand and made to order. 
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly 
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a 
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn 
Prices befose purchasing.
M. B. MININGER,
Jan.31,’83. PROPRIETOR
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
— ___ — ----------------------------- _  *
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least 
expense. At
A. H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
You can buy them at the very lowest prices. 
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others 
of the latest styles and pattern* in Hock. The 
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince­
ton,. Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or 
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom­
ers at short notice at the lowest, market price.
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
T I N W A H E  A N D
H toffifiraM i Goofs.
LAMPS of every kind (includingHie Extension) 
A  S P E C I A L T Y .
A G E N T  FOh
A S B E S T O S
BEADY MIXED LIQUID FAINTS.
All huds o f Jobbing done.
A. H. Qottshalk,
COLLKGF.VILLE, PA.
THE BEET
Gristock A Vanderslics,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K ET S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
R A ILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylki l l
s t & U A S t
M £
K g
....
COAL. -  -  C O A L.,
F L O T T E ^ ,7 j I ........
—* Mai m ar*  j  j v  • 1 «  not surpassed by any Heater in the market forCorn, Bran, M lddiing^ j superior excelle'lice ill every respect.
At ills Luí-si irks.
THE NSV/ EAVÍLY DAWN
H E A T E R
OATS, L IN SE E D  M E A L ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in J 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready . 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 1 
fencing. ’
A . C . L A N D  E l i  i
STOVES and
R A N G E S
of the most. Improved patterns, warranted to give 
satisfaction. Stoves and Heaters will be 
put up at short notice A full stock 
of all kinds of
D EA L ER  IN
One of the best Local; 
newspapers published, 
subscribe,
Family and General j 
N w  the time to !
Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal, Fer 
tilizers, &c., &c.
Y E R K E S, MONTG. CO UNTY, PA.
Having the latest, most Improved and convent* 
ent facilities for handling feed with the least pos­
sible Cost, I  am enabled to defy competition In 
the sale of all kihdB of feed, and will not be un­
dersold by anyone. The best Wheat Bran in 
the market always on hand and sold at the 
Lowe»t possible Price. A large and excellent 
stock of
L elilí and SctoyM l Coal!
Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill 
Collieries, guaranteed to he free of slate and to 
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for 
Trinley’s Phosphate. Give us a call.
A. C. LANDES.
P A T E N T S .
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and 
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business 
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat­
ent Offiee or the Courts, promptly attended ts . 
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send 
for clronlar. May9,8S’
. T I N W A R E  !
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty;-all 
work done promptly and in the best man­
ner. Jobbing neatly executed.. Prices 
low and juet. Give Us a trial.
A. K. HÖNSICKEE,
Collegeville, Pa.
T w o Good B ooks.
Chamber*s Information fo r  the People t or 1001 
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history 
aud mystery *of everything in common use. 
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation,of 
Words and Things connected with all the Arts 
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav­
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 
inches and uearly two inches thick. Retails at 
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents onlyr for $1. 
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent A  Co., South 
Bend, Indiana.
JO SE PH  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
FERKIO M EN BRIDG E.
Bag Carpel woven to order In any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpel for 
6alc at reasonable prices,
iF  YOU WAttY Th e  b u st  a n d  c h e a p e s t
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R  & SO N S,
L A N S D A L E , M ontg. C o., P enn tt
The Oldest Agricultural Works iii Peiiiik.
Heetaer’s Patent Level Treat
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
Heebn pr’s L ittle  Giant Threshing  and 
Cleaning  Machine,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to - 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
HESBHER & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.
HEALTH IS WEALTH!
DU. E. C. W K h rS  KKUYK AM» KltAIN TREATMENT, » 
g iu ra li tee i specific fo r H j *t>-i lit. DixstuuM .Oonvulsiuns, Fit«, 
N ervous N euralg ia. H eadache, Ne reumi P rostration  can ted  
liy th e  use of alcohol o r  tobacco, Wakwfnlnaaa. M eutal De- 
pr.M iion, Soften ing  of th e  B raiu  n»>ultliit iu  insanity  and  
leading  to  ntliwry, decay  a n d  d e a th ;  P re m a tu re  Old' A re , 
B arrenness, Loss of P ow er In e ith e r  «ex, In v o lu n tary  Losses 
and  S|>*rmat<»rrhata eaua«d by oror-*xei tii>n o f the b ra in , 
self-abuse o r ovor-iuduigence. Kach box con tain« one m onth '«  
trea tm en t. R i a  l»<»x. o r six  boxe» f« r |>», gen t by m a il pre­
paid  oii receip t o f p rice . ...
WE CUARANTEE SIX BOXES
T o co re  an y c»«e. W  th .e n c h  o rd er rec-iv*«! by n s  for sfx 
boxes, accom panied w ith $ £ , we w ill «end the pu rch aser our 
w ritten  g uaran tee to  refund  th e  m ousy  if tl> etrea tm en t doe« 
n .t  effect a  cu re ,G u arau tv ea  lesuad only by 
KISXKU i t  MKNUKLM1X, 320 ttace  S tree t. P h iladelphia, Pa.
“  P U B J T A S . ”
T he colebrated vegetab le Blood r e n f le r .  I t  Im m ediately 
ca res  H eadache, C onstipation. Purifies th e  Skin. H ailed 
anvw here upon ree*H>t of i ! i  rent«. U nsurpassed  for
Children. EISNER A MENDELSON« 
320 R a c e  S t r e e t ,  Philadelphia«  Pa*
If pd ral a Good Carnap
FOR LITTLE MONEY 
G O  T O
W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Collegeville Carriage W orks.
You w ill be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jump Seat carriages, three" or four kinds of Piano 
Box carriages, also the BreWster, Dexter and 
Eleptie carriage. Come and examine my work 
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.
For wound, dis­
ease or other dis­
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent 
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims 
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back 
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at ouee, 
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law. 
Address w ith stamp, the old established firm of 
EDSON & GO., .Attorneys and Claim Agents, 
917 F. St., Washington, D. C.
P E N SIO N S
J. M. Albertson &  Sons,
B A l i T I C E H S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS and b o n d s
BO U G H T AND SOLD.
C O L L E G E V IL L E  *
n ': \  k  m :  v  I
J. H. HICKARD, ttrop'r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls
EVERY MORNING.
I C E  C R E A M !
¿Different flavors, d u rin g  the  Season now opeu- 
« | .  Parties,' Pic-Nies and  w eddings supplied a t  
sho rt notice, oh rca fo m b l?  term ?.
Y O U50 A U D  OLD
HOOSEKEEPERS ! !
Look to ybur interest. ' If  you want, to save 
money visit my
Furniture VI are-Rooms,
On Road leading from  Skipparkv ille  to  C ollege-; 
ville, Xl/ 2 m iles from tjie  .fo rm er place, am i be 
convinced th a t you can save m oney, I sell
AU Kinds of New snd Second- 
Hand Furniture
A T  T H E
Very low est Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old 
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all 
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing 
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and 
see my
I)BED-ROOK SETT.
As Low as $20.
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back 
kmiiges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni­
ture sold very lew. * You arc welcome to come 
and examine my goods, whether you purchase 
or not.
Geo. D. D etw iler.
R E S T - ’ l’*fe is sweeping by, go and
daré before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer 
time. $60 a wTeek in your own town. $5*. outfit 
free. No risk. Every tiling new. Capital not 
required. We will furnish you everything, 
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as 
Much as men, and boys and girls make great 
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. Hal- 
l e t t  & Co., Portland Maine.
W JETI people are always on the lookout
chances to increase their 
earnings, and in time become w ealty ; those who 
do not improve their opportunities idoiuu in 
poverty. We offer a great chance to make 
money. We w ant many men, women, boys and 
girls to work lor us right in their ow n localities. 
Any one can do the work properly from the first 
start. The business will pay more than tin  
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish­
ed free. No one who engages fails to make 
money rapidly. You can devote your whole 
time to the work, or only your spare mometns. 
Full information and all that is needed sent Jre $ 
Address Sunbon A  Qo., Poftl&nd, Maine.
^
